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Otion Sales I AuoUon Sala» I

AUCTION, 

SATURDAY NIGHT,
MAY 6TH,

I At our Auction Rooms, 5 
,A e^ave Street. Real bar-

i come this way at 7.80.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

1 AUCTION, fi

I UPWARDS j

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
At 11 a-niT TUESDAY,pa.m.

May Mk,
it the residence of

Mrs.
i<

Place),
1 11 r____ nnil household, furniture, includingîhold furniture ana damty English piano.

Effects.
TE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC

AUCTION y.Z

On Tuesday Next,
JAY 3th at 11 O’CLOCK, AT 
“CHERRY GARDENS” - 

Waterford Bridge Bead, v" "' 
I quality of Household Fur»tore, 

Consisting of
sing Room—1 suite walnut, 7 
upholstered in Qrlmson PlUah; 

it’et chair. 1 fancy rocker. 1 wal- 
t centre table, 1 walnut sideboard, 

otle mirror, 1 vase, 2 rugs and 
2 chair cushions, 3 pictures, 

i painting, 1 hanging lamp, 2 sets 
, curtains and poles, 2 placques, 

laerescope and views, 1 bamboo 
Air, hearth canvas, 1 coal rase, 

ag Room—1 walnut easy cl 
nut lounging chair! 1 

1 old piano, 1 col 
) mahogany ehslrs, 2 ma- 

lay spring seat châtre, 1 t>rte8 
lice, 2 iron bedstead», 1 oil cook- 
l oil stove, 1 centre table Spanish 
icgany : 1 box stuffed birds, 
rloar—1 folding dining table, 1 

«tie clock (8 day) ; 2 tea pots, 3 
oents. canvas, lot stair carpet,

, china and glassware, curtains 
I poles. 1 carpet sweeper, cutlery, 

[festlbnle—Mats, 1 marble slab, 1 
track and canvas, 1 jardlneer.

Ill—Canvas and 2 mats, V hang- 
| lamp. 2 pictures. v

(first Room—1 extension dln- 
) table. 4 chairs, 1 chiffonier and

Men—4 chairs, 1 table 1 No. 7
Stove, pots and pans.

10m No. 1—1 suit, 7 pieces, 1 
aet. 8 pieces, mattraas, feather

, spring, bolster, 2 pillows, cur- 
i poles and curtains.

om No. 2—2 ends carpet, 1 
bed. 1 pair curtains, 1 box

and blankets. • ■ • ' 1

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.

1 English Piano (Bansall A Sons, 
London), 1 .carpet, 1 arm chair, 1 
easy chair, 6 _occasional chairs, 1 
smoker’s chair, 1 lounge, 1 couch, 1 
wicker rocker, I oalt.rùcJjsiT 1 oc
tagonal drawing room tablet-1 lamp, 1 
clock, lot pictures? Including one of 
St. Patrick; 1 oak extension table, t 
dining chairs, 3 sitting room chairs, 
1 sideboard, 1 hall lamp; 1 double bod 
and mattress, 2 siiusle beds, 2 Hand
some bureaus and -swasbetandS, 1 
toilet set; bolsters and %4Uoufit;l mir
ror, chest drawers, :?*MStia86|K»tc., 
etc. All must be disposed of as owner 
Is going away.

TUESDAY, 11 A.M.

Dowden & Edwards,
maySJi Auctioneers.

HOUSE
Freehold.

ojL-Corn- 
wall Avenue, ten rooms, ex
crete basement, electric light, 
out houses. Ground 60 x 450. 
This house is built back 70 ft. 
from the road, and has a nice 
tree planted front terrace. An 
ideal place in summer and quite 
convenient to reach in wititer. 
A snap for someonë. For partic
ulars or inspection Apply to

or
J. A. EARNER 

may6,eod,tf Wi

Newfoundland War 
Memorial.

A meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the New
foundland War ^Memorial 
will be held at the Board of 
Trade on Monday, May 8th, 
at 4 o’clock.

Business important. A full 
attendance of members re
quested.

R. G. RENDELL,
Hon. Chairmail.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
mays,21 Hon. Sce.*Treas.

Nfld. Highlanders’ Foot
ball Team.

A meeting of the above and 
all those interested in same will 
be.held.in the Presbyterian Hall, 
Monday, May 8th, St 8 p.m.

R. PUSHIE,
mays,u Sec’y-Treasurer.
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WE WILL SELL

On TUESDAY, May
AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP,

'urpose
HOUSES.

■PICTURE!
Illustrated Lecture,

“Across Canada with the 
Press Conference/’ i

by Sir P. T. McGrath, K.B.E! 
jn the Lecture Room of 
Cochrane Street Centennial ; | 
Church, Monday evening, ! .J 
May 8th, at 8 o’clock. Ad- ,| 
mission 36 c. Tickets may be a 
had from members of the | 

association and Dicks & Co. x
mays,21 l.ffl

AUCTIONEERS.

The Final 
Selection

VISITORS to Halifax for 
the first time may led 
to choose their hotel 

for any one of several reas
ons. The second time they', 
choose for different reasons.

If their first choice Is The 
Carleton, The. Carleton will 
be their second and final 
choice as well.

You will save on discover
ing The Carleton on your first 
visit.

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

mays,11

*5
TEACHERS WANTED

By the Grand Falls School 
Committee.

Ode Trained Kindergarten Teacher; 
one for Standard Two; One for Stand
ard Three. Either “two" or “three" 
will be expected to teach Inter, and 
A. A. Latin. Apply, enclosing testi
monials to the Secretary.

W. C. MORRISON,
may5,2i Box 268.

C.E.I. ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above Asso
ciation will be held at the Insti
tute Rooms on Saturday, the 6th 

I inst., at 9.45 p.m. All those in- 
! terested in Baseball are especial
ly invited to attend. By order,

FRANK F. WILLS, 
mays,21 Hon. Secretary.

GARDEN and
FLOWER SEEDS

To Let for a Term of Years
—Empire Hall <formerly known as 
Blue Puttee Hall), King’s Road. and 
Gower Street, together with two con
necting offices on ground floor. Suit
able for club rooms, private school, 
light riianufacturing or, with very lit
tle expense, could be converted into 
comfortable living flat. Possession 

. May 8th." Moderate rent. For further 
particulars apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Gower & Colonial Streets, 

mayl.tf
— ----------------------------------------- —a

NOTICE.
The Unemployed Committed 

reports that there is. a possibib 
ity of arranging employment 
for ex-service men and others, 
The Prime Minister has consent* 
ed to meet the Committee oil 
Monday morning when a net^ 
arrangement will be discussed.

By order,
SELECT COMMITTEE* 

mayg.li

LOST—A Gold Locket, em
graved O.I.B. and containing a gold 
sovereign ; finder handsomely re* 
warded on returning same to W. H* 
JACKMAN, Water Street. may6,U

LOST—Leather Right Hand
Glove on Water Street, between Lons; 
Bridge and Cross Roads. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office. y may3,tf

Married Couple or Gentle
men desirous of obtaining extra good 
board should ’phone 1383 for particii- 
lars; private sitting room If requlr-q 
ed. apr28.tf
WANTED—To Rent by
June 15th, A modern house, contain
ing 7 or 8 rooms; apply by letter ta 
Box 102 c|o Evening Telegram, 

mays,31 " '

Airs Fancy bakery.
dine

WEDDING
CAKES.

..CARD !

MRS. R. TOBIN,
- 52 Charlton Street,

The We 
cupies a ,e 
rightly 
function.

for 1922 have just arrived. 
We have a big stock of our fam- 

1 ous Savoury Seeds. We also 
book orders for Cabbage, Pan
sies and Daisy Roots. Loam for 
re-potting.

CALVER’S,
162 Duckworth St.

apr25,6i,tu,th,s

THE ADVANTAGE.
’ As the finest pen in the world, the 
i Waterman Ideal Is close within your 
reach you surely will not deny your
self the advantage of using It PERCIE 
JOHNSON, LTD.

K. INK Cornwall Avon,., prepared to do all
1 kinds of Sewing, including

ier, Suits and Coats, also Habits
igrave St.

FOR SALE.

AUCTION.
BEHOLD PROPERTY AND 
SPACIOUS GROUNDS.

The Leasehold Premises No. 8 did 
10 Hutching’s Street. This to one of 
the most convenient and attractive 
business stands In the West'End. It 
is situated In one of, the busiest 
thoroughfares In the City and should 
be a great inducement to the thrifty 
business man. As it Is suitable for 
practicaly any sort of: business. For 
particulars apply to the premises or 
•phone 1445 or 1088 may6,li

FOR SALE.

I WE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION

On Tuesday Next,
*AT 9th at 12 O’CLOCK,

lat very desirable freehold-pro] 
Mown as “CHERRY (
Wed on Waterford Birii_ _ _
to ten minutes walk from the car 

The House is large and eom- 
We. containing f2 rooms, and is 

■ excellent repair, Is situated in the 
ftte of a well cultivated garden,

■ a frontage on Waterford Bridge 
d of 90 feet, has 250 feet rearage, 

F1 frontage on Waterford River of 
M*et. This is a unique opportunity 
[anyone to possess a first, class 

try residence. Property may he 
eted at any time. - •• " *

A. Baste
Limited.

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up- 
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO„
21 Water St. West.

al' defl9,eod,gm________________

Sons,

FOR SALE.
1 4-Cylinder 5-Passenger.

Studebaker Motor Car,
in perfect running order.

old and used about 3 
h year. All new tyres

for the dead. may6,ll

iW

Cakfe in the Marriage Ceremony oc- 
d altogether unique, position and is 

dered indispensable to the success of the 
is, peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 

obect of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point-of view, worthy the .occasion.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
‘ claim for their Wedding Cakes a jposition unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction. h *

It is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
may6Amo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

'■SI

»—Two
| Ulen J6*

with ice crusher; 
apply 82 New Qtiuter 

mayCSl

FOB SALE-Ihe S.turday-We wish to thank our many bus- -, ■ ... .tomere for their patronage the past *9r the. pa8t $‘ee yepT8’
season, and we are now ready to give £?***" copies j apply^ making offer 

: you our service again this season. We *or 4h* k>t to D.M. this, office, 
have first-class 7 passenger touring, . may6,ll ~ :
cars for hire; special attention given ~ „ ...
to wedding and excursion parties. -FOR SALE—One GoldlC
Cars will leave Manuels every mom- and McCulloch Safe, weight 1200 lbs; 
ing at eight o’clock and leave St. can be seen at 361 Water Street. 
John’s at 6 p.m. Also for sale a full May6 8i
supply of Gasolene, Hydrometers, 1 • 1 ---------------------------------
Trouble Lamps. Bulbs and Windshield pQR SALE—1 New Milch

MATCHED & ROUGH BOARD. 
SCANTLING—AU sizes. 
CLAPBOARD,

at Lowest Prices.
Anything you want in Lum

ber, small or large, kept in stock 
at our- Steamship Premises, 
Water Street, opposite Spring- 
dale Street.

À.E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd
mag6,61,s,tu,th

—

Cleaners, etc. Telephone calls will re
ceive our prompt attention. Ring or 
apply to BUTLER’S Garage, Manuels, 
or on car stand, near General Post 
Office, City. may24U,tu,s

Cow* apply to W. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road. may6,2i

Only * years 
months of each 
with one 
time by

JUST ARRIVED
Per S. S. Rosalind, a large 

shipment of the famous

Yale Locks
comprising

Chest,Drawer,Cupboard 
Wardrobe, Trunk, Pad-

3500 TONS
Torreviéja Salt ta Arrive.

Steamer left Torrevieja April 30th.

In Store Now:

FINEST PINATOR FISHERY SALT.

may4,thu,‘sat,tues„fp3i. -

Wi Auctioneers.

ariners, Attention !
We have at our auction rooms 
; [or your inspection ai a-
ice to suit.
1 ri8- Bin°CUlÜ8.
i chronometer. *
1 “Pjnt Compass, 9 n. card. 

Ah in perfect condition.
L —ALSO—
Ï Wire Shrouds and com- 
JCslvanised.ïroh Work for, 

100 tons> *lso Wind-] 
Wd two Pumps.

be inspected any focltS & Rhu Déadlocks.

Abo a Fresh Variety of 
NIGHT LATCHES.

Selling cheap for cash at our 
Hardware Store. i

ll.eod Royal Bank Bldg.

first.

W.&

FORJALE.
-r-

=

MISS STICK
ter Millinery Business to

•

CHIROPRACTIC.
_________ • . §

It is your duty to your neigh
bour and family to keep healthy. ; 
The siqk and complaining .person 
is a nuisance to all those around 
him. Chiropractic is common 
sense;.it works with nature in 
rebuilding the body. Only those 
people who can use common 
sense intelligently will this ap
peal to.

For further information, con
sult
DR. W. H. MACPHERSON,

11 ATLANTIC AVE.
mfly3.31,w,tfr,a

FOR SALE — Bungalow,
situated at 27 Freshwater Road, con
taining five rooms, parlor and dining 
room, connected by folding doors; 
-large extension kitchen and pantry, 
and water in house; apply P. SUM
MERS, 27 Freshwater Road. 

may6,tf ~

FOR SALE-Superior Play
er Piano (Newcombe), in perfect con
dition;- also Cabinet Sonograph and 
-Records; a chance of a lifetime; ap
ply Box 101 Telegram Office. 

majr4,5!

FOR SALE—One Six Cylin
der ' Nash Motor Car, in perfect con
dition. For further particulars apply 
at this. office. ' apr20,tf

Nfld. War Memorial.
Will all holders, (in City and Out- 

ports) of "Share Certificate” Books 
or other receipt forms in connection 
with the Newfoundland War Me
morial kindly send or mail same im
mediately to Rev. Ltenfc-Cel. Nangie, 
G.W.Y.A. Building, St John’s. Out- 
port book holders are notified that, 
through courtesy of the Post Office 
Department, no postage is required on 
these books if marked on the outside 
of package “Nfld. War Memorial.”

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
may4,3i,eod

FOR SALE—1 Oakland 5-
Passeuger Touring Car, in first class 
running order; practically as good as 
new;'à bargain ; apply to J. COCKER, 
Anglo-American Garage. mayl,61

WANTED—To Rent imme
diately, a flat 4 rooms and bath or< 
small hquse; apply by letter to BoxJ 
106 c|o Telegram Office. mayfi.tf

WANTED—By man and
wife 2 or 3 rooms, with small family; 
address ROOMS, P.O. Box 756, City. 

may6,3i____________________

Money advanced for expen
ses to men and women, students., 
teachers and others, not to canvas,, 
but to Vravel and appoint local re- 

resentatlvea, 521 a week and »x- 
tes; with good chance to make 
a week and expenses. State age< 

and qualifications. Experience un
necessary. WINSTON CO., Dept. W. 
Toronto. apr26,w,s,tf

Experienced Security Sales
man, with private income, would like 
poeitton as Salesman travelling out of 
St. John’s ; am producer of the first 
water with sales record in Canada 
and United States ; no house to house 
canvassing proposition considered ; 
apply by letter to BOX 104, c|o Tele
gram Office. may6,2l

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. H. JARDINE, 
2 Mullock Street may6,li

WANTED—Painters ; First
Class men only; apply L. STONE, 
Long’s Hill. maytjd
WANTED—A General"Ser
vant, good wages; apply MRS. THOS. 
COADY, Allandale Road. mayfi.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant washing out references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD. « 
109 Military Road.may6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a good girl, experienced with children 
where another is kept; apply MRS. 
C. J. CAHILL, 64 Monkstown’Road.
• may6,tf

FOR SALE—Horse; kind,
gentle and well bred; weight about 
960 lbs.; apply GADEN’S, 166 Duck
worth Street. apr29,tf

BUILDING LOTS FOR
8A1E on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J. 
G. HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street.
• ■ aprlO.tf 

STABLES TO LET—One to
! accommodate two horses and waggon 
: and one to accommodate one horse; 
apply to H. BROWN, 16 Balsam St. 

may2,3i,eod 

JUST ARRIVED.

SELLING
W '

FORD TOURING CAR for
Sale; thoroughly overhauled and in 
good nlnning order; new hood, etc.; 
$290.00 cash takes it; apply bv letter 
to MOTOR, Telegram Office. 

may4,6,9

HOUSE FOR SALE — No.
M Prince of Wales’ Street, of 7 rooms, 
all modern conveniences; finished by 
a first , class mechanic. For particu
lars apply on the premises or to FRED 
J, ROIL A CO., Real Estate and In

puts, Smallwood 
streafe

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who can cook; washing out, 
references required ; apply to MRS. 
CHAS. HUTTON, 222 Water Street. 

may6,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; three In family; ap
ply 172 "Patrick Street. , mayS.21

WANTED—An Office Boy
(with references) ; apply to SHEA & 
CO. may 5,2 i

WANTED—A Girl, wash
ing out, references required; apply 
MRS. J. POWER, 21 Freshwater Road.

mayS.31 

WANTED—By Gentleman
a capable Housekeeper; apply by let
ter,stating age and experience and 
salary expected, to HOUSEHOLDER, 
P.O. Box 691. may5.2i

WANTED — Teachers for
Channel Methodist School. Salaries: 
Superior ' Department, $408.00 and 
fees; Primary, $300.00 and fees. Ap
ply to CHAIRMAN OF HOARD. 

mqy5,2i
WANTED—At

IN

I!

I

J. A. BARRES,
frt'od.tf. Waldegra”



well, his

face buried in his hands.

•aw plainly the traces of tear*.
As usual, Martin was cynical, even 

about" himself.
"I am a very rueful-looking patriot 

this morning," he said. "I have been 
ill all night, and I am alone.”

Sir Basil glanced round. ✓
9 “Where is Miss Ray?" he asked.

"My daughter la always busied 
about something or ether; she has not 
much time to give to me. It was dif
ferent once."

Sir Basil felt indignant.. He knew 
that no matter where Hettle might 
be, she was working for him and for 
no ode else.

“I think," he said, quietly, ‘.‘that 
Mies Ray gives you all her time. I 
have never seen a daughter so devoted;”

“She is very good,” he allowed; and 
then he added, adruptly, “I had an
other daughter once."

It seemed as though some irrspoc- 
eible power forced him to talk of 
Leah. It was the first time he had 
spoken of her since the day she had 
left him, and, like pent-up waters 
suddenly let loose, his thoughts and 
feelings at once found vent. He rdse 
from his seat and stretched his arms 
out-toward the great heaving ocean.

“I have never pretended to be what 
people call tender-hearted, but my

I love tor that girl was deeper than the 
sea," he cried—“deeper and wider 

I than yonder sea!”
I Sir Basil "thought to himself that he 

: looked like one of the grand heroes 
: of old, with his tall figure and mae- 
j sive head, hie arms outstretched in 
, appealing despair.
! “I made two idols," he continued. 

"The first was my wife—she died; the 
other was my daughter."

“Did she die also?” said Sir Baail, ] 

pityingly.
"No, she is worse than deed—a 

. thousand times worse , than dead. If I 
could weep over some green grave | 
containing-her I should be happier." j

your favorite, fashionable color.
It makes no difference whether they 
are Silk, Wool, Cotton, Linen or 
Mixed Goods, ONE SUNSET dye 
bath will dye-all fabrics evenly and 
permanently.
TryàfNSET

To-day

Sunset
Popularity

Rompers Men's Caps.
SET are absolutely

In Light Grey.true; that SUNSET In Blue, White, Striped and 
Checkered. This is just what 
the little boy or girl needs. Good 
material,

Each, 98c.

Eàch, 98cof home dyeing, en
tirely different from 
the old-fashioned 
methods used by 
their mothers and 
grandmothers.

Men's”Colon {No Stained 
•T UtaK.il.)Hondo or•RemgaRed'

22<35.15c. dMix ouo aha of Old
Rata and one-eighth and Servie*]

& questioijIt’s a REAL Dyecoho of Cardinal.
Ask your dealer to stlte yon tho SUNSET Color Guide. Little Children's 

Silk Hats and Bonnets.
In Pink, White or Blue, beau

tifully trimmed with ribbon and 
flowers of contrasting colors; 
many different styles.

Each, $1.98 to $3.89

eÜioosin# -the most pra 
Work Shirt, these Blue C 
bray Shirts’easily win 
place. Of fast color

•Jado Croon i‘t supply you, mail us 15c and too mitt edpdtha
color desired. Don’t accept substitutes.Mix one-fourth coho

of Light Green and Manufactured by
one-eighth cahe of NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd.

Each, 69c.Horold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.. Toronto

Toilet Paper, Dali ElSOAP 3 Rolls for 25c.
Sateen Underskirts.

In Navy, Black, Saxe Blue and 
Green. These are of a good 
quality Sateen:

Each,$149,1.79,1.98

Ladies’ Hals.
Just in. Splendid value. 

Worth from $7.00 to $10.00. 
Our Prices .. . .$3.59 to $5.98 
Sailor Hats .. . .$1.98

on SaturiONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics ied until
Curtaining ycur

the least expense and with fee 
least effort in keeping cux&ins
fresh may be easily accomplish-The Broken C0HPL1

ÏR0Sed by selecting from our c 
plays of new curtain goods. •

Per Yard, 16,22,29& reported 1 
intente wll 
it the Eco 
Be to Iron 
by the A1

Circle! Men's Braces. -
A good strong Brace foilColorite. ^

In all the leading shades.
Per Bottle, 28c.

Ladies’ Gloves.
Our glove stock is most satis

factory from the standpoint of 
Smart style and serviceable 
wearing qualities ; ; styles in
clude street gloves : in popular 
shades.

Grey and White .. .. 49c.
Other color .. •...............75c.
Kid (White & BrmSfy V.Si.gs

working man.CHAPTER XXXI.
“Another long ramble, Basil?” she 

saM one morning, as he passed her in 
die hall. "I am afraid we shall have 

rain.”
“It looks like it," returned Sir Basil; 

bqt he did not offer to reyain at 
home.

“I will go with you te the park 
gates,” she said, gently.

She always looked beautiful in the 
• olS-fashloned broad-brimmed garden 
hSt that threw a softened shade on 
her face. Her dress of pale amber 
trailing over the green grass became 
her admirably.

“They will be the handsomest cou
plé in England,” the duchess remark
ed, as she caught sight of them from 
the conservatory.

beauty, duchess,’’

Ladies'
Summer Combinations,

Knee length, with strap.

Each, 98c.

IK8 ANGH 
CONSTA1 

Turkish Nl 
■bidden # 
Turkish'^

Oil Cloth
Now is the • time to renew 

your table oil cloth, and we can 
(rive you just what you want. 
We have both dark and light 
patterns. . ->*

Ladies' Vests,
With wing sleeve and to dispoi

sutnm^r^and medium
Per Yard, 29c., 49c,

Summer weight 
(with strap)

Summer weight 
(wing sleeve)

Medium weight 
(wing sleeve)

Wj
result of | 
ih former. 
Senator 1

For dress, suit or coat trim
ming, as well as many other 
uses. Colors: Hello, Blue, 
Brown, Peach and Green. rial nom 

e tariff i 
already 

: the Foi 
fight on

Per Bottle, 12c.

Hair Comb Sets. ,7/.

Of dark bone, studded with 
stones.

Per Set, 98c.
Men's Socks,“You worship 

said the, general, laughing at her en
thusiasm.

“When I see it," ehe replied.
, Leah and Sir Basil went through 

the grounds to the gates of the park.
“Shall you be long, Basil?" she 

asked, wistfully.
He noticed that she djd not ask 

where he was going.
"No;,I am going to Southwood, 

Leah,” he replied. “The fact Is, I have 
made the acquaintance of a famous 
old politician there, and his argu
ments interest me.”

The words conveyed no meaning to 
her. That the old politician should be 
her fahter, Martin Ray, never occur
red to her. Never were two persons 
so neat-a truth without revealing it; 
never did the points of two lives' meet 
so closely, and then diverge. It she 
had merely said, “What politician?"

; In light, Heavy and i 
,um weight. Colors: I 
Brown, Navy, Tan, I 
Green, Heather and Whil

Cotton ..
■ Lisle.. ..

Cashmere 
r Sffic.. «............. $1»

led in

Ladiçs' Raglans,
Women's Hose.

A serviceable Cotton Hose 
both in Brown and Black,

* 3 Pairs for 50c.

If you haven’t come in to 
choose one of these Raglans, 
don’t lose any more time. Come 
now or you may be disappointed. 
They won’t last long at this 
price. s,rr

75c. & 98c.;

Corse».
Just: in a new shipment of 

these, low cut Corsets In Pink#’ 
4 suspenders. A real bargain. 
Come in and see them. ^1

Per Pair, $1.49

Each, $4.98

White Jean.
Suitable for making Middies, 

also a good quality Repp ; suit-.
White Underskirts. ~

Ladies, here is a chance to get 
I a White Underskirt with em
broidered tail for half its origi
nal price. Reg. $2v60.

able lengths for white skirts.
Per Yard, 49c* Men's Cotton 

Working Gloves.
With elastic wristbands

Per Pair, 2
Now 98c. Fleece Calico.

Here is a genuine bargain, one
that every woman looks forward 
bo, »s it is needed for many 
household uses.

Men'? Neck Ties
In all the leading and popu

lar shades;.good values.

Each, 25c. to $1.25

Per Yard,-39c
In crocks. Fore .

Talcum Powder.
A good quality,

Per Tin, 25c, Colgate's Tooth Paste.
Each, 20c. & 45c.Stand Mirrors.

Splendid value, 
square.

5 inches
'ink Knitted Bloomers.

Per Pair, 49c.Per Yard, 35c. Each, 39c,

3iildren's Dresses.
All nicely trimmed; to fit 2 

to 6 years,
jadies' Sweater Coats.

Regular $7.49.to the White.
18c. yardWhite

Black Now $4.98Each, $1.25the other—Hettle—what Men's Watches.
Reliable and low to 

Will last for years.
Children’sgood, faithful Hettle! She 

> me. I see the picture now, 
Ihe put her arma round my 
will love you, and serve you, 
true to you until I die," she

-i" ->•-

mills!

Piü

fi

KpShnft

■■
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Profit-E«
In 1921, the Crown

$1000 of insurance in fort 
an'iongÇanadian Compami 

If you-ttBB. insuring, bqy 
If you are a salesman, w

THE CROWN LIFEv IP
g. j. CAHILL

joyful
mus to

iy a,on*'
summer he stays to cheer us,

Majfcèr tor And with sorrow we see him dep 
Prom the happy haunt» of Newfoi 

land
But Ms song ever lives In the h< 

M.K.

Terrible Weeping
special attention to our BOYS’ CLOTHING 
which is well stocked with all the leading

Eczema.
For the year 1809, I suffered with 

weeping ecsema on my hands which 
caused me very much pain and wor-1 Styles and latest Patterns in BOYS’ CLOTHESry for I could not use my hands for 
but very few things. I tried many 
remedies but they all failed to gtve 
me any relief and I was obliged to 
give up my work and came south at 
the same time contnuing to use any 
preparation recommended to me but 
my hands continued to get worse un
til I was told to try D.D.D. Prescrlp- 

V, once did

nesday Next,Service.
question

#e most pn 
these Blue l 

• 'eaafly : win 
fast-ycolor

•A A 3 C 'M

irks Place Embargo bn Italian Shipping- 
River Seine O.Vej-flowing its Banks- 
Manchu Forces Routed.

tlon, also soap, which I at 
and the first two or three applica
tions gave me the greatest relief and 
when I had used but half a dollar 
bottle my hands were healed. I am 
indeed very thankful for your splen
did prescription and may its fame 
spread world wide, is the wish of 

MRS. E. HAYES.
-22 Sunset St., Hamilton, Ont. ,

; Ask your druggist and he will tell 
you what D.D.D. Prescription has» ac
complished In your own neighbor
hood: Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you. _____

5Ï EXTENDED ~¥d 'WEDNES
DAY. ..........

DUBLIN, May 6j 
en Dail Eireann met to-day ! a 
was received from thé gegce 

ilttee saying it might beMMM-to 
t on Saturday. Dail" thereupon 
med until Wednesday. Meanwhile 
•ace between the rival factions 
was to expire Monday has been 

led until Wednesday.

construction of Europe were Inaccur
ate. The Government has taken no 
kctlon but was expecting.some docu
ments regarding the ffilMwr.j,

REDUCING WAGES IN BUILDING
t»anva : ‘ l err'* -vTRADES. .%

MONTREAL, May 5.
The Builders Exchange to-day de- 

elded that wage redactions in -the 
building trades ranging; 9tom,JQ to? 30 
per cent, should be enf<fr£é<r.........

lotion ftr Skin

IE COMPLICATIONS TO BE 
IRONED OUT.

GENOA, May 5. 
h reported here to-night that the 
i entente will move the adjourn-

wu DT CONTROL.
LQNPON, May B.

The forces of General 'iCBang Tso 
lln, the Manchurian have
been completely drives from the^Pekin 
region, and General Wu Psi Pu is In 
control of the situation. Chang's au
thority In Pekin was eliminated with 
the disarmament of Ms guard fnside 
the capital and General Wu was re
cognized by the Pekin Government, 
having assumed control. It is under
stood President Hsu Shlh Chang will 
remain In office, but Premier Liang 
Ship VI, a supporter of Gen. Chang 
will lfS. automatically eliminated.. ,

I of the Economic Conference to 
itime to iron out the complications 
led by the Allied memorandum to

klKS ANGRY WITH ITALY.
[ CONSTANTINOPLE, May 6.
L Turkish Nationalist Government 
forbidden Italian ships entrance 
le Turkish Black Sea ports. The 
tanallsts say Italy connived with 
ke to dispose of Turkish territor- 
Irithout consulting Angora.

A CUP OF TEA._
Nellie made a cup of tea,
Made and poured it out for me.
And above the steaming brew 
Smiled and asked me: “One or two?" 
Saucily she tossed her head,
"Make it sweet for me,” I said.

Two sweet lumps of sugar fell 
Into that small china well.
But I knew the while I drained 
Every drop jthe cup contained,
More than sugar in the tea 
Made the beverage sweet for me

Thie to her I tried to say 
In that golden yesterday—
Life is like a cup of tea 
Which Time pouréth endlessly, 
Brewed by trial's constant heat, 
Needihg love to make It sweet.

Then -I caught her looking up,
And I held my dainty cup 
dut to her and bravely said:
..Here is all that lies ahead,
Here is all my life to he—
Will you make it sweet for me?”

That was years ago, and now 
There fr silver in her brow ;
We have sorrowed, we have smiled, 
We’ve been hurt and reconciled— 
But whatever had to be,
She has made It sweet for me.

HUNG'S FRIEND- DEFEATED IN 
PRIMARIES.
WASHINGTON, May 6.

Ie result of the Indiana primaries, 
licit former Senator Beveridge de
ll Senator New, a close friend of 
Went Harding, for the Republican 
aerial nomination, promises to af- 
the tariff situation in the Senate. 

H already encouraged the oppon- 
of the Fordney Bill to make a 
k fight on the high schedules.

186 HOUSES VACATED.
BRANDON, May 8.

About 18S houses scattered over an 
area of two square miles, have been 
evacuated because of the flooding of 
the Asslnlbolne River.

BOYS’ TWEED ETON CAPS— 
All sizes. Prices 40, 50, 55, 
60, 65 and 70c.

BOYS’ SERGE ETONS,
60, 65 and 70c.

BOYS’ ETON COLLEGE CAPS 
—In St. Bon’s, Feildians and 
Methodist College colors.
Price .. ................. .50c.

Them m the House.
Cannot Be Wi

MNUS TO BE CONTINUED.
OTTAWA, May B.

» bonus to civil servants will be 
taed in some form during the 
at year, according to the decision 
-liberal caucus to-day. Some re
fais may be made in high paid

WHAT ALKEBTA MAH? SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

;ht, keavy and me 
ight. ^ Colors : Gr 
Y<avy, Tan, Bli 
leather and White.
i .. . .25c. & 35c. | 
. .. , .75c. & 98c. i 
... .......................... 75c. 1

may4,6,9
if tor Nem-

$301,000 Royalty on 
Eskimo Pie Weekly,

fyench Fishery
At St. Piemfor Its manufacture. sia, as was indicated In a press des- to-day, Lorq Weardale emphasizes the

Although the royalties represent on- patch from Moscow. This despatch | fact that the report referred to the
ly a small fraction of the price, at stated that the ex-Governor Goodrich,, present programme of the American
the rate of B tents a dozen on the of Indiana, was leaving that city to j relief administration. It is further
cakes, the total is one of the biggest report to Herbert Hoover that the pointed out that both the American

relief administration and the British 
organizations under Sir Benjamin 
Robertson have lately undertaken ad
ditional responsibility for feeding 
more people in the famine areas, and 
that distress is undoubtedly increas
ing. ]

Royalties amounting to probably 
$30,000 a week, it was learned to-day, 
are being paid by the manufacturers 
of “Eskimo Pie," the little oblong 
block of Ice cream covered with 
chocolate, to Its inventor, C. K. Nelson, 
son of the village confectioner of 
Ohowa, la., and associates, who have 
backed him In marketing a product 
which went begging tor almost four 
years. Probably no Innovation of re
cent years, designed to meet the crav- 
ings of axBWeet tooth, has-met with 
such Instantaneous success in New 
York, Chicago and other cities.

The consumption of Eskimo Pie" 
since It was placed on the market feat 
January has encouraged Its sponsors 
to believe that the gross income from 
royalties may amount to $1,600,000 In 

The chocolate-

The fishing fleet at St. Pierre dun 
lng 1922 will be quite small In con 
parleon to that of 1921. Last yeaJ 
there were 32 French trawlers en 
gaged there. They caught about 300j 
000 quintals at the Value if 80 to 9j 
francs per quintal, which was onlj 
half the price of 1820. The shore fish] 
ery was poor in 1921, and averages 
only 120 quintals per day. A big cold 
storage plant erected by the French 
Government at a cost of ten million 
francs, is still Idle.—N. Y. Fishind 
Gazette.

' ; The Increasing depth to which It Is 
ritiiSsssary to go,in following the vein 
of kaolin, or potter’s clay, mined near 
the Housa onto river in Connecticut 
some time ago caused the Introduc
tion of a novel method of mining. 
Wells from $0 to nearly 200 feet in 
.depth are driven, and two pipes, the 
outer four inches and the Inner two 
Inches in diameter, are Introduced. 
Water at a pressure of 40 pounds per 
square inch Is forced down through 
the smaller pipe and rises through 
the larger one, bringing with it about 
B per cent, of solid matter, of which 
7B per cent. Is pure kaolin.

Nelson license to check the.exact num- Minard,g L,nlment Co., Limited, 
her of "Eskimo Pies" made and sold SIr8(_x haTe used your Mlnard’s 
each day/ Liniment for the past 26 years and

e-----—---- ———"— whilst I have occasionally used oth-
Famine Peak Not er Hutments I can safely say that I

_ J • n • have never used any to equal yours.
I assed in Russia. If rubbed between the hands and

_____  Inhaled frequently, it will never fail
DESPATCH FROM MOSCOW IS. CON- to relieve cold In the head in 24
TRAMCTED BL LORD WEARDALE. hours. It is also the best tor bruis-

--------  es, sprains, etc.
Yours trulyi

J. G. Leslie.

Fads and Fashions.
Informal evening gowns sponsor 

the round neck.
Organdie frocks appear with im

mense skirts.
One-sided trimming is noted on the 

smaller hate. '
Lightweight silks make delightful

Stafford’s Phoratone will core 
Coughs and Colds. For sale

Ottawa,. April 14, (Associated Press) 
—Colonel Mackle, of the Canadianm-p*6- the next 12 months.everywhere.—marz.tt sports frocks.the Children Fund, has received Dartmouth.cream 4s beingcovered cake of

■By Bud Fisher.LIRE A SAP, JEFF HAD TO SPILL THE BEANS,MUTT ANt JEFF-7,792,000,000 marks. _____

SCHOONER LOST, -,
TURK'S ISLANl$SÜtityi,’6. 

j ,tish echocmer'B. R.-*Towef, 
r°m Demerara for -British 
» ballast, was totally vweek- 
«Wnight orya reef nortff east 

• 1 Island- The crew weïkÊfes-

f wood that I've 6crrstill\ ZjGFF, FOR THe- 
Loue OF MlRe, 
Poiur THAT '6W 
IM AM0TM6R

V RECTI CM!/

t've
Five spot r'LL show 
You frAy (Sums'- r r 
Iust potNTet» Nxy ( 
FINJG6RS AT YOU l 
lake that: THASW « 

t all: Tee nee! K \

You Big stiff, e. uuaiUT \ 
THc Ftue Bucks You 
owe Me I PM6 PAv.se 
Moue anTx r'LL sta*t 
SHOOTIMG THROUGH/^ 

v. My pockets: j

I just thought op a 
cteveie scHeoAG to 
MAke MUTT PAY 
Me THe Five Bucks , 

I r LOANSO HlAA OA)
1 JUAI6 THe ÇIX-TeeiuTH

*er You cove Ren
WITH ONE GUM THAT BeiNG THe 

CAse I'LL Borrow 
ttfe Fiue spot .

Don’t forget
-THAT, YOU BUM

E fi8HEEY extended.
I®, „ OTTAWA, May B.
ster flBblng ^ invernesi 
‘Pe Breton, has been extend 

1 to July fa in orde, f, 
‘fabP'oytnent. The usual sea 

May 16 to July. 15.
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■Braces. --1
■ strong Brace for tin 
■man.

Each, 25c

1It: jmam -
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Æ
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BOYS’ TWEED CLYDE SUITS—Buster Brown Coat, fancy col
lar and belt; to fit 3 to 8 years, at the following
Sale Prices ...... . .2.65, 3.15,4.00,5.20, 5.50, 5.70, 6.00,6.95

BOYS* SERGE SAILOR SUITS—Extra collar, whistle arief cord ; 
to fit 3 to 9 yeairs, at the following
Sale Prices.......................................7.40, 9.60,10.00,13.00,13.60

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS—Button up collar, boxpleats 
back and front with belt; to fit 3 to 13 years at the following 
Sale Prices.... 6.95, 7.15,9.10,10.00,11.75,12.80,13.80 to 16.00 _

BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS—3 garment, straight pants, well 
made, good trimmings, at the following
Sate Prices.................. 11.20,12.20, $14.40,15.00,16.70 to 25.00

BOYS’ RAGLANS—In Plain Fawn, Grey and Green, plain back, 
Chesterfield collar; all sizes at the following
Sale Prices..................................9.85,10.10,12.30,13.80 to 25.50

BOYS’ TWEED SUFFOLK SUITS—Chesterfield collar, sham 
vest, boxpleats and belt; to fit 3 to 13 years, at the following 
Sale Prices.................. ................... ............8.00, 8.70, 9.70, 10.20

BOYS’ CORDUROY CLYDE SUITS—In Green, Navy, Brown 
and Grey; Buster Coat, all round belt, self collar; to fit 2% 
to 5 years at the following
Sale Prices .. ........................ ..... ,. ........6.75, 6.85, 7.05

BOYS’ CORDUROY MILITARY SUITS—In Khaki and Dark 
Brown, all round leathér' belt Sam Brown patch pockets, 
straps on shoulder; to fit 3 years only. Sale Price..... .$3.95

BOYS’
CORDUROY PANTS 

BARGAINS

In Dark Brown and Fawn; to fit 
8, 9,10,11,16 years. 

v~ Sale Prices,
1,90 to 2.90

According to sizes.

BOYS’
TWEED PANTS 

BARGAINS

In Plain and Fancy Checks; to 
fit 5 to 14 years.

Sale Prices,
1.25 1.95

Prices according to size.

BOYS’
TWEED COAT 

BARGAINS

In Heavy Mixed Tweed; to fit 10 
to 17 years.

Sale Prices,
5.70 to 7.50

Regular Prices 8.10 to 11.00

YOUTHS’
L. P. TWEED SUIT 

BARGAINS

In Plain Brown, Light and Dark 
Grey; to fit 12 to 17 years.

Sale Prices,
7.85 to 18.35

Regular Prices 11.50 to 28.00.

Boys’ All-Wool Jersey Suits,
In Brown, Navy, Saxe, Cream, Cardinal and White ; to fit

2y2 to 8 years, at the following prices .... . .4.20, 4.30, 4.40, 4.50

Boys’ Fleece Cashmere Jersey Suits
In Cinnamon, Navy, Cream, Saxe, White and Emerald; to fit 

2y*> to 8 years, at the following prices.............1.40,1.70, 2.20, 2.50

• * 4 i >ji



Made up of MEN'S,
it»* Lie SiiU
rjAtnemsvoir 

*,i iin.7
FOR EVERY OUTDOOR WORKER

0 succès 
It, with 1 
j came tc 
idltlons 1 
if be wi 
he exp 

> get th«
Notice!

fills the needs for every class of workman 
whether he he a Miner, Farmer» Hunter or Fish
erman. **

SATISFACTION CAN BE ASSURED WITH 
THE HIPRE5S,

. . . v< , \^: .wMseH clsdr t I

Healths- ;•
, •* ’ * r'* **i jaitt bait »11 v

haiebic j îaü.»aa „B i,œ«
Wear the best. Quality, Good Look* and Close Fit*

. • ton'll lift} jjjtw- a„-;-
are prime essentials in Rubbee "'Shoes. ^ Our Rubber 
$ioës are light in weight» sndX so Cerent
shapes, gives us the possibility
We pay spbcial httention to the-

t*s{

CHIEPBEN’S, YOUTHS’ and MISSES
.ivsk j; ! ■- STRud ao i;ot bd

We xyill continue to sell this BLACK HIPRESS ROOT with the white rolled edge sole, as 
here described, until the 18th instant, at * :

Chari* F was ano(
[hunting ol 
Le of the 
| wind Jan 
[in a spoi 
| seals .and 
'not bring 
gis men ot1 
Age and 
(With his t 
k seals from 
ihanged his 
id to be i 
io. but the I 
Sbarlle was 
çason or ol 
[W took; at 
t of all wa 
d his court 
ills all wai 
pas follow! 
hunter.

to own boots like these.
1 They absolutely over-* 

weakness otf
We will 

discontinue 
selling Ibis 

„ Bool 
after the 

ldth instant 
ait this 

low price,

the old style 1 
rubber boots. tsh c

Every Man and Bay Should 
Hava a Pair of Those 

Famous Boots
'■gi raiv ss.ii !

: siis Mtoal edj !T ; «j,~j '.tat J on nth !
1 ?5> pi j
sd lîiîv via. It j 

eoiî t.f.î/’STa'tu j « 
r-4 be*iuiai hae i ij 
•c -Seed TeiîJîe ; [j 
yd4 %piii 1W ST* it$

Footwear 13th tnslant, at' - ' U iillfcb j
Iren are notoriously hard on Rubbers, you 
ig on bills by getting the^B. P. G. Goods, as 

it takes the kiddies longer to kick through the Hipress 
Rubber than any other.

NOTHING BETTER IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR 3 

than we can supply. ^

■t$.15 a toed j
<vt etfc*—different—mads of Uw toughest, densest, most up

InorflKI» tl-« ftllhtuw__.aohiolto tVa ail__a1vulnerable tire rubber—actually the same stock that! 
it, Goodrich Tires ere made of—made by the saw unit-;
>1<X MMfeiuUM-------------- tnn 'construction process, too.

: They are the choice of millions over all parts of the 
Globe, and appreciated more than any other Rubber 
Footwear on the market.

. Thoughtful buying means getting the best for your 
money. That brings you to the HIPRESS.

They cen’t leek, crock, peel or come apart'
ill stand a tent** amount of

able—built to the shape of your foot when it'
workiag.

Come in and see

The Best Footwear you
CHOICE 
». E. I. S 

EGG
JEW Y<

POH
lAUSACj

ever wore
The Best we ever sold

A J v .: ' j 7 Tr

Government* s Refusal 
to Aid the Blind,

; no institution hero; Mr. 
jèct wa# to establish one.

. Two years ago he totalised the In
corporation of the "Newfoundland 
Training and Emploient ' Institute 
for the Blind. Funds had to be found 
for the erection and equipping of a 
•pliable betiding and for ltd regular 
maintenance. The government was 
approached a»d agreed to contribute 
$26,000 when twice that amount should 
be obtained from the public; also to 
vote $10,000 yearly for the mainte
nance or such smaller sum as should 
be Brand necessary.

.Weir’s ofc- cousider the effect upon the inmates 
themselves, as not being likely to af
fect the government, which la only 
concerned 'with spiritual things like 
financée. 1 ;

I will not trespass further on your 
space. I trust that these few words 
may have some effect In securing the 
passage of this paltry vote, and in 
sparing us the humiliation of having 
It said of us that Newfoundland de
nied even this tiny measura of as
sistance to her own aOirtad sons and 
daughter# "

Yours very truly,
. HUMANITY.

May 5, 1922.

; Weeding Bells.fortnight at the seaside er in some 
health-giving rural

• .«trimried by Mr.' Cyril 
of the bride.HE... retreat. During

the past few years many of the chil
dren who have enjoyed this fortnight’s 
holiday have been the orphaned little 
ones of our soldiers and sailors.

There Is no charity In the case of 
j which so little bays so much. Fifteen 
I pence pays for a day’s holiday for a 
j child. £1 defrays the cost of a fort
night’s holiday by the sea or in the 
country for another child. £13 pays 
for 200 poor children to have a day’s 
outing, with

The groom'i pn 
the bridesmaid was a births# 
tb ’’the best man gold cuff link 
tha ceremony the bridal pertyi 
ed to the home of the bride'll 
where the wedding breakfut « 
ved, after which the happy «0 

I by the morning train for ft 
the home of the bride’s slSf.i 
tpe honeymoon was spent. M 
useful presents were recelai]

:m»vS t ,HbS 
— Tj »Q

is! K
CHAFE—PENNEY. '

Thei Wedding of Miss Isabel Chafe, 
Mightier of Mr. J. W. Chafe, 140 Ca- 
^‘bt0 W" Penney, son of
r.^Tl I Penney, 34 Mullock Street, was 
(jânélïed at St. Mary’s Church, 
mill i$ide, on Wednesday, April 26th. 
hp' ceremony- was performed by the 
èy. AVB._S. StlrUng, B. A. The bride

Lift Off with Fingers

may6,2i!

given riray by her father and 
attired to navy blue travelling 
pip with cream Georgette hat.

necessary atten
dants to look after them, and for this 
sum the day can be known by what-

Most

STAR OF THE SEA 
ATION—A Special Ml 
the Stp? <4 the Sea Ai

Unfortunately : 
the appeal ty the public came at a | 
time when bqsinees depression was j 
beginning to be felt, atid only a smalt 
part of the Initial sum' required could 
be raised, Theti. laet yéer, Sir Jüàgar'.
Bo wring, wltb^oharaeterlstle generd-, 
slty, presented WaterfoM Hall to the Editor Evening Telegram 
Institute, a gift- wbkb. with the j Dear Sir.—For many y« 
amount already obtained# easily fulfil- have kindly published in 
led the Institute’s side of'tbe bargtiû.' of “The St. John’s Telegi

vjbite f<y fur. the gift of t^e 
groom; and cArried » bouquet of pjlY 
and' white carnations and maiden hflr 
fern. She was attended by Misa Thur- 
za Ruby, cousin of the bride, who was 
atflrsd in a navy blue costume and eut 
gray georgettp hat, and carried, 
bouquet of white carnations, tulips 
•hd mglden hair tern. The groom was

over name the donor wishes, 
of us have memory of someone who 
has gone, someone to whom we would 
tike to show honor. There would be 
no better memorial in the world than i 
to give a . day’s happiness to $00 of 
these little ones. The Freeh Air | 
Fund is not a conspicuous, charity.1 
Quietly apd eteedyily 11 does the work j 
in places where the sunshine of life1 
is seldom, H ever, feit. Every penny 
suscribed goes to the children; all 
the expenses of management being 
defrayed by the promoters. There are 
no barriers of class or creed; the 
only passport to a Fresh Air Fund 
holiday is the need of the child. It 
is with deep and grateful recognition 
of the splendid aid rendered by your 
readers to the Freeh Air Fund la ths 
past that I am again appealing to 
them ffer assistance..

__ __ _ ^ ^ ^ I^Wiiacrlptionss however small, will,
fortune, but for little children a tra- j ^ thankfully received and acknow- I 
gedy, a- sin against civilisation. Dur- ’ed*»1 b7 Mr Ernest Kesaell, Hop, 
ing the past thirty years the Fresh 01 “»• Ereeh Air Fund. 17a, Hen- 
Air Fund has given 4,359,660 poor.]r,etta Street, London. W. C. I. 
children living in unfavorable sur- Yours faithfully
roundings a day in the country—over NEVILLE PEARSON,
four million'units of happiness can- April. IF,_ 1922. ;

oa Sunday fl 
;ry member I 

, -Snd^ty'is requested to M 
I Ss very important m 

♦jlwill tie .considered. By 1 
WM. F. GRAHAM, Set>.

prs. L.

its own. It 1# now asked,' I, understand 
I for $10,960 only (the aafottot estim^- 
; ted to be necessary to fit the Hall for 
: the purpose# of the Institute) and the 
agreed sum for maintenance. ‘This, 
as I said at the beginning, has also 
been refused, not to the Institute'■or 
Mr. Weir, but to.’the helpless blind of 
the country. And with it, of course, 
is refused Waterford Hsll also.

The-reason is given-obvious enough, 
the country cannot afford even this 
sum; retrenchment is imperative; 
etc. Let us pass over the plain duty 
of the Government to afford it, -and 
examine this excuse alone. It cer
tainly did net apply two years ago, 
when there seemed to be money 
enough and to spare. It only, appa
rently applies to-day. Sotdeone has 
to support and pay for the blind bf 
this country, and a good deal of the 
cost of that support is borne tndirec- 
tly by the country. At the worst, aU 
that the establishment of an Institu
tion could do is to shift the direct

Had Your IRON To-day?

Raisins.
Ils Time and PlsCrescents Crack Team 

Likely to Run 
At St. John*:

Delicious little Sun-maids, the between meql, natural candy
for children. Nature’s Sweetmeat.

California Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
6c. PACKAGE.

Packed 94 6c. Packages to a Carton—4 Cartons to s Case. 
Special Price to Retailers.
(Ex. Digby and Rosalind) :

FRESH SUPPLY NEW ZEALAND BUTTER.
NEW CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER.
“BLUE NOSE" TABLE BUTTER—Mb. Prints.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES, $6e. doz.) extra large, 46c.

«à.as one of the
the eaa$; Grant

who ran
Montreal in
Billy Moon-

Maritime half
THONEsome at the

r »

iSwiiihw

■ ■■ mmmm MW
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,nd probably will be »N« 

conclusions as to 
rCotton Patch” was some 
gunning themselves or the 

tch we have been looking 
Tbe success of the three, 

low hunting,the old teat|
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Only Knew
in as deep as the “Mother Heart.” The World may condemn and.despise butl never made a well of tenderness and 

always forgiveness lurking in the Me
Based on Balzac’s medita

tions on Marriage.

CaptZ Mullowney In the ÿear 1878 
hatya full load of old seats In tie S.8. 
Hanger, and so had Capt White In the 
Neptune on their seebnd trips. The 
Hector, Cape Knight; Hawk, Capt. 
Arü?r packman and several others

would have loaded nla steamer.
Capt. Mark Delaney had a load of 

old seals In J. 6 W. Stewart’s brig 
Antelope. In fact, nearly every spring
until the second trips were abolished ____---------- ,, —,---------------- 77—~f-
by law, the steamers, or, at least, | Editor Evening Telegram ■ 1 enough to be afforded whatever pro-
many of them, did well. Murphy a!- j Dear Sir.—Of recent days the anti- teetton can be humanly offered them, 
ways leaded the Retriever and Mastiff liquor activities of the police hare Yet, uqder prohibition as it obtains 
on the second tripe. In the old days the called public attention very particu- in Newfoundland, these people are de
great seal-killers In cutting down on j Mrly to the whole prohibition quee- prived of a medicine which aforetime 
the outside invariably struck the j tion and Its many bearings on The they were accnstçmed to keep in their 
hoods, and then they knew where to public and private life of our cltisens. homes In small quantities and to use 
go for the harps. The first year dipt. I think I am pretty saA in say- strictly In accordance with tbe needs 
Mullowney was in the S.S. Walrus he lug that prohibition became the law created by emergenciee. 
struck the hoods when cutting lb, and, of the country and In its present form The majority of those who suppor- 
taklng advantage of his position, because In their optimistic enthusiasm ted prohibition did^so in the firm be- 
fearing difficulties In getting amongst supportera of the movement either Uef that such a regime would confer 
•• - - - 1 misinterpreted its éffects or overlook- benefits, not impose hardships, on

ed certain dlfllculties and hardships the people. As things go to-day the 
that were certain to arise as soon as main'satisfaction over the™ prohibition 
the principle of prohibition bee&me regime Is afforded a small and ever- 
embodied in the, laws , of the country, lessening clique of fanatics while ln- 
That Is an aspect of the question telligent and tolerant people, who ret 
MM - a^Bjgj|jjjt-1‘|jj present the vast majority M New

foundlanders, are eager to retain 
whatever benefits have accrued from 
the enforcement of the Prohibition 

supporters are sadly disappointed Law, while eo modifying the measure 
with prohibition as we have It in that its hardships are removed. 
Newfoundland. The vse$ majority of -Strict regulation, rather than dra- 
our people are dissatisfied with the stic prohibition, of the liquor traffic 
workings of the prohibition law. Out- would, to.my mind, accomplish the

Tourist
Store Open The Store ot 

Greater Service.
mr. Li I 1UV UllMC 1UM U11C» VI£ ÏOIUW INight I______ u

SOME WEEK-END BARGAINS.

fares. lu 1878. ‘Capt. Rai-Jjn Charles Dawe or Bay 
Jj ns another very successful 
shunting old seals. He had the 
*ge of the steamer as against 
$ wind Jammer. Capt. €iarlte 
f jo a sportsmanlike way for 
j seals .and rarely it Wks that 
(not bring in a good share of 
gii men often wondered at the 

Uige and tenacity of Capt. 
[kith his steamer he followed" 
C* seals from day to day, and he I 
[ganged his course when there 
a^d to be no clear reason for 
I jo, but the men soon found , that 
,Charlie was right, and that fori 
reason or other, the seals were 
jiw tack; and tb» most siypylg- 
<rt of all was that h» sçthetCtesS 
lid his course during the night, 
Aile all was in darkness. Capt. 
Vas following the true instinct 

(hunter. . . .

•oft trick. There is one significant j that I do not propose to discuss in 
, fact ttâ I have observed, and old this letter. I know that there will 
M*l-Jfinn<*re told me the same thing, be very little contradiction when I 
that when the skippers got amongst-KÇtate that all but a very few of its 
the hoods, steamed through them, and" 
did not take advantage of the circum
stance, but went In search of the harps 
It very often happened that they were 
prevented from attaining their object 
and returned to port with very tew of 
either hoods or harps. And since we 
are writing about hoods—It would be 
very interesting to know what has 
become of the foriher great herd ot old 
hoods that annually visited- our coast.

Limited,

MEAT, FISH and PROVISIONS.
On Sale Saturday:

TRESH KILLED MEAT from imported live
1 , 1 1 • J  Tfc Î stock; choice quality. Prices right

CHOICE N. Y. CHICKEN and GEESE.
P. E. I. SLAB BUTTER & FRESH COUNTRY

à EGGS—----- .—.g»—...»1*»»». -- -
NEW YORK CORNED-BEEF and HAM BUTT

PORK.
SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS and POTTED HEAD

M. J. SUMMERS, 310 Water Street
j -The government ot this country
might follow the British Columbia ex- «rament while materially lessening 
ample with material benefit tb our Die heavy burden of taxation now 
people generally. The issuing ot ra- carried by common people, 
tions of ardent spirits, together with 1116 tourist traffic offere the means 
the unrestricted sale of light wines ot escape from our difficult position, 
and ales, would result In a greatly Tourist traffic can be developed only 
Increased revenue and materially de- When ample hotel ocoombdation Is 
creased taxes, would discourage moon- provided. Hotels can be created only 
shining and smuggling, and. would set by an amendment of the present pro- f 
at rest the very extensive dlsaffee- hibltion law. And the cause of tem- 
tion that has hem created by attempts P«rance will not be Injured If such 
to enforce effectively the prohibition amendment be undertaken judicially 
law as we have It on our Statue Book an «T® to 0,6 general wel- !
at present | fare of Newfoundlandes rather than

Newfoundland, must create new av- the„ whims and prejudices ot a tew 
enues of revenue. The cheapest and | tomiodenU;e men' 
most profitable method Is through the j Tours truly,
development of the tourist traffic. | B, B. STAFFORD.
To. get tourists we must provide hotel 1 May 5, 1922.

on that bright day, before I vainly 
tried • to- chase its blemishes away! I 
would pot touch it up with grease, or, 
paint It pink or white, but let it be, 
and live in peace, and have sweet 
dreams at night

FACES.
The face you j 

wear was Na- j 
ture’s gift; and 
it may be, per- j 

peo- i 
before 

may
have more hand
some maps. But

What is the Motive?

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Why this sudden activity 

in relation to Prohibition T Speeches 
In the Assembly, doctors arrested,

1 druggists fined and smuggler’s ap
prehended—and all. within a fortnight. 
Quite unlfte the usual arresting ot 
back lane moonshiners and bootleg
gers. What does It all foreshadow Î 
When we know that til of this could 
have been done anytime within the 
past fifty weeks, we are driven to ask 
ourselves what it all means.

Does It mean that there Is a real 
attempt to be made to alter, amend or 
enters the Prohibition law, or js It, 
only a move to eneure the passing of 
the vote fo> the horse-police. * Let 
ns wait and see.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

May 6th, 1922.

“ Limited, 
Note the Addresses

pie who
Fashions and Fads,

Central
176 Water St. East, 
Phone 800.

may6.2i ' " " '

West
429 Water St. West, 
Phone 801.

With the wide brim goes the high, 
crown.

The long slashed sleeves are still 
In favor.

Beading and strass are favorite 
trimmings.

knows Just what Is best when she 
distributes mugs. My frontispiece I 
thought too fierce; Inspired by foolish 
hope, I sent away and got a tierce 
of Johnson’s Beauty Dope. I spread 
the mixture on my brow, and on my 
cheeks and chin 
dazzling now, 
in. * I spread the

PELLE VS POPULAR PRICES! Best Resultsbe fairly 
I said, and rubbed it 

ointment on my 
ears, and put some on my nose, and 
dreamed of going down the years as 
lovely as a rose.

DYEING
TINTING

8 prs. CHILD’S or MISS- I j/tü.
A Vapor Treatment fer Cough» and 
Gelds, easy to use and affective

Tea jut Hght the. little lamp that vaçerizee

prs. LADIES’ HOSE— 
1 pr.Black.Tpr. White, 
1 pr. Brown, for 55c:

ES’DARK TAN HOSE
But all my dreams I 

were doomed to smash, they died up-j 
on a day; the Ber.uty Dope brought 
out a rash that' wlU .pot go away. 
•And old friends view my face with 
grief; their gibes I’ve long endured; 
“You’re looking like a side of beeef 
that wasn't rightly cured.” My skin 
has an unwholesome shine, and scaly 
Is my crown; my nose is slightly 
out of line, my mouth is upside down. 
Could I have the useful face I had

for 73c.
end place it near the bed ati

•00thins antiseptic vapor makes!

ESSft, and protects

SIMON OS SAWSMATTRESSES front .. .. 
COPPERED WIRE SPRINGS 
GOOD QUALlTtiRfMK? -*1

$4.85 to $25.00 A 

$5.80 to $ 6.50 
. . .. . .$15.50

DYES■W Null Caterrh. 
Oeeolena haa bean used 
for the put 40 year*.The most economical saws to use The kind of dye Profes

sional Dyers use.St. Re*ni St. and Acorn Ave.
St. John, N.B. deaerfpUra booklet.Vancouver, B.C.

1 White and Golf Cips & 
Saucers for ".‘j ‘.Ï73c 

3 Plain White ThpTanc 
Saucers for .. ..65c 

3 White and Gold Tes
Plates for...............65c

3 Fancy Cups and Sau
cers for....................95c

Ag,d. WlK. ShMj,

8 yards Cup Toweling 
for............................43c.

3 Ladies* Vests for. .73c. 
3 Gent’s Collars for.73c.

(Copyright 1981 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Register»* v. 8. Patent Office) By Gene Byrne*“REG’LAR FELLERS’

^ OH Pop?
5ld.sl this rxfoktX 

CAfet> VltUMA PLEASE* > 
t StVCN-W-MiMC. 

I>4 5PE.LÜH' THArs 
t PttEXTY <5bot> AlHT J
V IT X

VIHATS THIS

MEAN ? V

ANf I <5or X 
•siycrS-SEx/tM 
IN arithmetic.
bur oh <ào&H 
WHAT examples 
THe.TE.ACHE.B- 

TAUC
V about hardv

"Tl-iAT MUST e>e- 
Ttie Tf-MWCRATUBE-

3 rolls TOILET PAPER for . ,
3 yards WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM for 
3 BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS for 
$ BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS for

3 BRASS SASH PORTA 
KCTURE FRAMES !
Pictures framed &

E. PELLEV

Ml

new

jisamuîT
.57iïï

m**

Lawn.

40 inches wide; Muslin,

'SSc. yard.

Pound Shirting.
Full 36 inch wide Shirt

ing; long lengths, extra 
good quality,

80c. pound.

Boys’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear.

A heavy fleece lined, from

75c. up.

LADIES’ HOSE in Black and Tan, 20c. pr.

Sateen.
In Black and Colored; no 

short ends,

$1.80. .

Pound Nainsook.
Good line of Pound Nain

sook, from one yard to three 
yards in length,

95c. pound.

Cotton Tweed.
In different patterns, 

good, quality ; 27 ins wide,

36c., 55c. yard.

SPECIAL—Patched Oil Clothes, 3.15 suit
POSTAGE 20c.

Khaki.
Suitable for repairing, 

etc.,

45c. pound.

Pound Crepe.
A new stock of this 

Pound Crepe; long lengths, 
•from one yard to three 
yards,

$1.90 pound.

Quilt Cotton.
Just received a new stock

of Quilt Cotton,

40c. pound.
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|iE • 1lowed to-days
militaryPel Pu In

tery of Peldn.
Changto the various dla-psted on September 7th next 

end continued till the 31et, 
March, 1923. We are indebted 
to John Fenelon, Esq., Vice- 
Consul for an official pro
gramme of the Exhibition, con-

________ V __

Premier Liang
hie arrest Flnance Mlnlster Chang Huhave proved futile. C. L. B.people who King continues to Improve

It 1» the ln- at the hospital and Is under
Wing is

ipalgn jo*tnow practically out of danger and will October 11th and 12by Wu In thewho are unable to purchase them, so 
that production may be speeded up. 
The seed potatoes are local grown 
froln seed Imported two springe ago.

ended Is from his office ofday, please Cod, I witness when the
of Manchuria. Pre-yeeim, end Pen King Is beta.taining much valuable informa

tion, and also for a complete 
set of Exhibition stamps, the 
désigna of which have previoufl-

M the accusedam In good health. _ In the morning, mi9* Liang Bhtb Tl,
the business of the Cbina-again

the preliminary hearing will be held. 1» chariReducing Labrador several
Lin to pro-

ly been described in the Tele- aw 
gram. The recent writings of he 
our valued contributor, Mr. H. ***
F. Shortis, have directed atten- ____________________________
tlon to the purpose of the Brazil- solutions, which wju abolish this

number of ottlseas to J, T, Martin's 
mortuary rooms, where the murder
ed Chinamen were removed from the 
morgue. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow and the service at .the 
graveside will be conducted by Rev. 
W. B. Bugden, - Pastor of Wesley 
Qhurch. Interment win be in Gen
eral Proteetaat Cemetery.

Service. mote drtl war.EveningTelegram read a# a WE HAVE RECEIVED A 

OF THE
TUMI STEAMERS LAID CP.

The Government has practically 
d«elded that the Labrador service 
tide year would be considerably re
duced and that the genet and Sebas
topol which piled this route last 
year should be Placed out gf com
mission. It Is also Intended net to 
run «he Watchful, so that the three 
boat# will he moorsd tor the summer 
alongside s.s. Lobelia until some 
work to pay tor their upkeep can he 
found, go far they have not been 
able te pay for the fuel they burn.

W. J. HERDER,------Proprietor
<X T. JAMES,................... Miter

CATHEDRAL DEBATING CLOT.
At Thersder night’s anneal meet

ing of the Cathedral Debating Club 
the following officers tor the ensuing

ian Exhibition, and have as j iniquitous system of giving bonds tor 
well shown that » great oppor
tunity is offered to Newfound
land to regain the trade, which 
once was one of magnitude, 
with this great South American 
Republic. By tables of exports 
and lists of vessels employed 
and firms dealing with Brazil,
Mr. Shortis has been more than 
painstaking in his efforts to 
show just wherê we stand and 
just what we should do. He bag 
pointed the way and hiw devot
ed much valuable time and pa
tience in preparing all the in
formation available of our past

duties of cash. My wife deep la 
spring cleaning and will have me 
go with her to cheese a wall paper, 
which I swear I wil not do, and will 
be damned ffrst.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691 
Daily Average .. -. $
Increase Over 1920 .. 21$

loieia also) mie 
ijnsbaeoeeb tedHav# yen booked for "As You Like President.—Rev. J. Brlnten. 

Vtee President —H. *1. Hookey. 
Secretary —M. Tltford. 
Treasurer—H. Smith.
Litrartsn.—L. Cullen.

Onr Royal standard,, In wMeh seme ’ *"**S*E± ® 1
change# will possibly be made as » “tl *]
result of Ireland's new statu», 1» net 7?“* “* J**™** *** 2* 
eo venerable ae .the Danish Royal ** 7®
Standard—the outset national flag In ***** 91 Secretory and Tree* 
existance. The white cross on a white "hewed that th* Glub he* * 
ground of the Danebrog Is traditional- : enccee,tul session, 
ly traced to a vision seen in the sky 
by a Danish king. Vlademar the Vic
torious, when leading hi# anny against 
the Dethonlaiis-jiw Reval In 1211.
According to one version of the le- ______. . ,
good. the blood-red flag fell from e<tef * m» of 17 days from 
heaven Into the Danish ranks. There p _ _
1» no doubt that about the date of this * 8 leaves Boston on-Tt 
battle 4 was adopted as the Danish “J’**** <net- t0T 8t 
flag and that It bad the religions as- 8 e- Maplsdawp left Charlettetov 
sedations which belonged to most na- * yestarday for here. The 
turned standards In mediaeval times. '» 8ue «* Monday morning end h

SOLES AND HEELS.U”f If not, why not? The seats ere go
ing fast.

Saturday, May 6, 1922.

It was

A Golden Primé Minister.
Promises Employment

WORK TO BE01.V NEXT WEEK.

The Committee of the Unemployed to only 16 years of age, has passed 
held a conference with the Prime her fourth exam, at the Royal Got- 
Minister this forenoon and made ar- lege of Musle and the Oxford prellm- 
rangements so that work t6r these In bury at hw college. Bhe played be- 
need would" be provided by Monday tore 606 people including the King 
or Tuesday next H 1s the intention and Queen, the Duke of York and 
of the Government to complete some Princess Mary at Balmoral Caetle 
unfinished public works, but the 4e- and we# complimented by their md- 
cision arrived at during the first leetifs who shook hands with her sad 

i week of April to close down on relief ! gave her their autographs, 
employment will he adhered to. It to : .. 1
thought that on the work now under n . rue — _ 
consideration those most In need will D^ltu Of nltt. V. P. AvTS. 
And empleyment. .. . „ J

~ ’ — ~ We regret te loam of the passing
• M'^i.AT^e !Tth£ meeti * Un wife of Mro. Charte»
tog Of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of P. Ayr. at her heme, "Burn Brae"

Monday ffreatof at 8 gçtock at lady was a mative of Scotland and a 
the Club Rooms.—may6,ll daughter of Rev. Thomas Stevenson

of Edinburgh. The funeral takes

leather; smooth tread, good grip» prevent am 

ping; keep feet dry fa wet weather. Thev J 
give life to your Boots by their enormous wad 
ing qualities, give life to your body, by prevejU 
ing fatigue and 'tl»*»

IDEAL FOR COMFORT^ 8BE^[ÇE, ECd

PermitOpportunity,
recking.

Newfoundland has been in di
rect communication with Brazil 
for over three hundred years, 
and our commercial associa
tions with that country have 
ever been of a most cordial na
ture. Brazil has a population 
estimated at twenty millions of 
people, and the supplying of 
only a portion of this num
ber with Newfoundland codfish 
would be a potential source of 
wealth to this Colony. So far, 
however, exporters do not ap
pear to be disposed to turn their 
attention to the exploiting of a 
larger Brazilian market than 
they have been serving. Rather! 
have cargoes for sale in that 
country been reduced, instead 
of increased. Why this is so the : 
exporters themselves alone can 
explain. But is it wise to neg
lect any opportunities that offer 
to create new phases of our ex
port fish trade? Is it conserving 
the future of Newfoundland 
and tending to . increase produc
tion if competitors are permit
ted to oust us from a market 
held by this Colony fbr so long? 
Have not our exporting mer- 

been invariably well

Slopping Notes.
commercial relations with a 
onetime valuable market, and 
one which though we have not 
yet entirely lost, yet we are 
making no special effort to re
tain. Prosperity depends not 
alone on continuing to hold 

j those markets which we have, 
but in the opening up of new 
avenues of trade, and making 
new connections with other 

, South American fish consuming 
I peoples. The National Exhibi
tion of 1922, to Be held at Rio 
de Janeiro, should be a rallying 
point for Newfoundland pro
duce, and efforts should be 
made to «range for an exhibit 
from the Colony in charge of a 
capable and qualified member 
of the Board of Trade.

OMY, GOLF, COUNTRY and CITY WEAR 

Men’s Soles and Heels ....
Women’s Soles and Heels . ,
Youths’ Soles and Heels .
Men’* Heels, 2% and 8 inch
Men’s Soles only....................
Women’s Soles only____

, few si 
facts o 

lown tbs 
Bide of ’ 
Ith the 1
Ipresenti
t et rail 
it for si 
it, to no 
188 Robe 
“plights 
sad at?! 
meets s 
are aboi 
in and 

ead in I 
t the « 1 
daughter 
married

$1,35 per set]
65c. a pair]

NEW 95c. a pair]
. . . .65c. a pig:

Men’s .. 
Women’s

25c. and 35c.Pit-Prop Steamer 12c., 18c., 20c., 25c. and 30c.
NEWFOUNDLAND. — At- 

tractive to Capitalist, Settler 
and Tourist; illustrated; nearly

RIPE BANANAS, 
BOX APPLES,

Wineaps.
CALIF. ORANGES,

250, 216 & 176 count
VALENCIA ORANGES

300 count.
Also, 20 cases Lçeal 

FRESH EGOS.

CANADIAN RUDDER HEELSTbs first steamer to take a load of 
pit props cut this winter Is due oa 
Thursday next at St. Mary’s Bay, 
Another will arrive the following 
week to toed in Placentia Bay. The 
pit preps eut this winter have been 
gold and it will take 13 steamers to 
convey them to market.

Men’s Black and Brown .. 
Women’s Black ând BrownNew Sweater Silk.

ne Jones
rears to j 
has all! 

; On C* 
! made n 
jtkings t 
on Newi 

to God’s; 
sells ill 
Snap—oi

AMERICAN RUBBER HEELS: Wo are new opening a new ship.
ment of Silk for the Hand Knit 
Sweater at a price thht save# 18.40 
on each Sweater. Few Price- 0L08 
(for 4-ox. Slip). Colors now In stock 
are: Mole, Cream, Maatle, Cerise, 
Lemon, Fuchsia, Peacock, Black, 
Jade, Peaeh, Gold, Hello, Copper, 
Grey, V. Rose, 8ea Blue, Beaver, Na* 
vy Champagne, Nigger, Royal, 
BISHOP, SON* * CO.. LTD., Show 
Room. ,

to tiie Departed, McMurdo’i Store News.
Men’s Black and Brown . : 
Women’s Black and Brown 
Men’s Whole Heels..............

Here tad There. 45c. paiiSATURDAY, May $.
Henna Shampoo Powders are well 

know» ae a thorough cleanser of the 
hair and seal», bet fee great point 
about it to that it Imparts a sheen to 
the hair elusive, bet very attractive,' 
which to characteristic of Henna. Get 
one, 10c.jHeh.

We have Juet received a limited 
quantity of Spring Rape Seed, of, 
finest quality, which to now available 
tor gale. Price on application.

Nothing so alee ae Flowers to time 
of sorrow, *up»ly Wreaths
and Crosse# on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en. 
dearenr to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say H with Flowers,"
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brotheto.
Phene Mi Bog W4. St John's,

EXPRESS ABRITES—An express 
with the Kyle'» mall* and pwwengers 
reached the elty at • a», to-day.

chanta 1 
treated by their Brazilian cor
respondents and consignees in 
their trade relatione, and has 
not every satisfaction been re- 
iceived from customers at Per
nambuco, Bahia, and. the other 
ports to which fish cargoes have
been shipped?

* * » • * *
Brazil is this year celebrat

ing the centenary of its inde
pendence. Discovered by the 
Portuguese in the year 1500, 
and by them was named Tieria 
da Vera Cruz (The Land of the 
True Cross.) Its present name 
was derived from Brasil, the 
term applied to the hard wood 
which grows eo plentifully. Its 
official title to-day is RepubHca 
dos Estados Unidoe do Brazil. 
(Republic of the United States 
of Brazil). The country was 
claimed by Portugal and re
mained in its possession, ex
cepting for a few years, 1580- 
1661, when it was annexed by 
Spain, «Tir1 from 1624 to 1661 
when a J portion of it was 
held bÿ Dutch, till 1822 
when it declared, its independ
ence and became the Empire of 
Brazil, Dom Pedro of the Portu
guese Royal House being the 
first Emperor. His son Pedro II 
was deposed in 1889 when 
Brazil was declared a Republic 
being ofiicially styled by the 
title already given. Its consti
tution is modelled upon that of 
the United States of America, 
The present President is Sen-

who acceded in 1919. The legis
lative power of Brazil is in the 
hands of two chambers, a sen
ate of 63 members and a Ch^m-1 
ber of Deputies numbering 212. r 
The President and vice-pres-

ECONOMY FIBRE SOLESMARBLES now in stock; 10c. 
r 100; 80c. a bag. G. KNOW-
r.TM er BWTt » A « A

Int, It Is 
low he (! 
id with ti 
Ifterwarfi

For use on old and new bbbts; and shoed 
They save your shoes and your money. Veijj

LING, LTD.—may6^,10
iiATnre "aroshtu—s.s, oie»-

eee is leaving Argeuti* on Tawdey 
for points along the South Coast.

BORE. P. 0. B. 1346.Smuggler Fined. me#
easily attached by anybody. 
Men’s .. ...... .. .. ..
Ladies *» .,

Ou F>i4ay, April 28tb, a daughter bolnt ofto Mr. and Mrg- J- Y. Ryap.
CARGO CONFISCATED, 

flept. Ernest Carey was fined fM* 
before Magistral. Freebalm at Oape 
Broyle yesterday tor smuggling liquor. 
Hto large cargo was confiscated. The 
capture of Carey's schooner “Lottie 
8." was the biggwt and most sensa
tional eiuee the advent of Prohibition- 
The value of her cargo Is estimated at 
$10,000 at St, Pierre. The ihlp was 
close to land when first sighted by the 
Revenue cruiser, It waa alleged, sod 
beaded off to an attempt to escape.

DIED.Think »f it ! A Trip through 
Canada for thirty cents! Don't 
miss Sir P. T. McGrath’s Lec
ture Monday night.—may6,2i

LEAVES MONDAY—e. ff, Afgyle 
satis west Heady from Argeatia after 
the arrival of Monday's train from the 
city. ij

Don't forget the Card Party 
and Dance to be held by the T.A. 
& R8. Ladies next Wednesday, 
May 10. Empire Band in at-

Have You Contributed to
The War Memorial Fund ?

35c. pair]

6. KN0WUN6, Limited
only ri

(Under the distinguished patronage of Bis Excellency the 
Governor tod HI* Lordship the Bishop,)

A PAGEANT OF OLD ENGLISH SONG, 
DANCE and DRESS will be presented 

In Shakespeare’s

vhriif*mayfl,10,t$

Omar Khayam agggggiÊM

Up-to-Date

As You Like ItSo HU the cup and on the top of
Spring Hie following Houses are offered tor sale at suitable tenor-

Freshwater Road . . ..............* Hayward Avenue .. ..
Allendale Road.................. ...... 1 Cochrane Stregt .................
Pennywell Road..............1. .. ff11 Watef Stffwî fWest) .............
LeMarchant Road .. .. .. 8 Gower'Strhet .. ..'........... -8
South Side Road .. .. a ..1 Bond:Street rra.............. . to
Prince of Wales’ Street .... 1 Scott Streets.........................
Pleasant Street...........................8 WalshVSquare.......................
william Street............................1 Long’s Hill..............................

The winter garments you are elek of,
by the Stûdents of Bishop Spencer College 

AT THE CASINO ON

Tuesday, May 9th, and Wed., May 10th,
at 8.15 p.m.

PROGRAMMES AND CANDY FOR SALE.

MARRIED,Go down and see the Whit. Wesrr-
The Quarterly Meeting of thethat BLAIR shows. On April Sfrd, at Power's Court 

Manuels, by the Rev. P. P. Kelly, P.P., 
Theresa Mary Mercer to Patrick Nev
ille, Both of Toneall.

On April 26th, at St. Mary's Church, 
Sonth Bid#, by tbs Rev. A. B, B. Stir
ling, B.A., John W. Penney to Isabel 
Chafe, both of this city.

St. JohU’e Mechanics’ Society 
will be held in their Hall, Mon- 
day evening. May 8th, at 8.30

And learn how prices high have gone
to wing.

HENRY BLAIR.
JAS. A, LEAHEY, Secretary. Franklin Avenue...................... 8 Monro# 'Street ................

Priées ranging from ($1A0«A«) to ($8,000.00).

FRED. J. MIL A CO
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth

may<,Si,ead
may6,li

Cattle Stored. ONE WANDERER RETURNS.
Hon. 8. J. Foote, NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs Pennell 

and family wishes to thank all kind 
friends who send notes .of sympathy, 
wreathe and flowers to adorn the 
casket of her dear husband and fa
ther; and all who so kindly helped Mr 
in the hour of need especially Dr.

&PA. INSPECTOR IN CHARGE.

The cattle which formed part et the 
cargo of *.8. “Oxonian" hue now been 
stored In two sheds at the Furneea 
Withy pier, and will he kept there un
til repair* to the ship have been effect
ed. Every care to bring taken of the 
Cattle whleh are under the constant 
supervision of the 8.PJL Inspector. 
Their Quarters on the ship have been

abroad tor the past two month» on a
holiday trip, arrived at Halifax to
day on 6.8. •Cwonto.” He will prob
ably reach here next week.

ASSOCIATION‘"Hie Genoa Conference and ST. THOMAS’S ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT OFbe subject

of the
family, Mrs,

Sale on Tues-The above Association is
FRY’S FIVE BOYS,day next, 9th inst., in Canon

come to the
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when theTBprçrt wetdd b
halt * «ale the 8.8

eld Job.yeare a«o,

John’s to-day.
my father would say, “auf<

the wind Is abeolutely deed alwsd 
blowing right In the —
yn, Jarge," John would eay, “I know 
but when you’d get away off Jarge 
what a folne time yee’s have «elm 
HF How one oould get •‘•way elP
with such a wind, never entered intc 
John’s calculations; and he repeated 
tiie remark every thne the wind blew 
a gale from the Booth,—till the end

April 88th—Mrs. Morris, Mr. Hus
sey, and Mr. Granger are still In e 
critical condition, suffering tree
paralysis.

Presentation te «es Baefcel Tew. 
low, Telegraph Operator, Trinity. -

A few evenings ago, alter o»ce 
-hours, some ten or twelve of our 

cltisens waited on Miss Fowlow, pre
sented her with an address, end esfc- 
ed her to accept a copy of the Uel- 
verstttos Dictionary, for reasons as 
given In the address. The address, 
which was beautifully printed in 
colours, and Illuminated was read by 
Canon Lockyer, and Was as fol
lows:— - ,
"To Mies Rachel Fowlow,

Telegraph Operator, Trinity.
Dear Mise Fowlow:—Borne one has 

■aid, that In the spring, the young 
man’s thoughts turn to love. Those of 
us, however—or at least the majority 
of us here- this evening—not being 
young men, are not eontelously af
fected In that way. Our spring 

' thoughts of 1928, turn to grateful 
feelings towards you, and we hare 
eome here to express those feelings 
in a tangible way. Those grateful 
feelings that we desire to express, 
and to assure you of, are due to you 
for the many acte of unselfish kind
ness and courtesy that you (in your 
position as the person in Charge of 
this Telegraph office) have alWays 
shown to ue as Individuals, and par
ticularly so during the past winter 
and the present spring. In our anx
iety to know what is going on out In 
the big world, we have come, and we 
etlll eome day by day, to your office, 
and to you for that Information. We 
know how formal and exacting you 
might be at all times In connection 
with the limited privilégié that we 
are entitled to in your office, and we 
also know from experience that, 
without In any way on your part, 
violating the rules of the Company, 
that you so faithfully and so intel
ligently represent, you have been 
very kind to ue to connection with 
the public news, and In supplying us 
with many little bits of helpful pub- 
11" information, such as (if so dis
posed) you might not have troubled 
yourself about. We ask you to ac
cept this copy of The ' Universities 
Dictionary as a elight token of our 
grateful feelings for, and our ap
preciation of these acts of courtesy 
and uneelflsh kindness on your part. 
May every Easter joy be yours."

The address was pined by Canon 
Locker Rev. Charfcb M. Sticking#, 
Messrs. E. J. Ryan, Walter N. White, 
F. Somerton, W. W. White, Eric B. 
Rankin, William S. Lockyer, John 
Green, George W. Gent, Edwin G. 
Grant, George Hoskins, Fred T. Mor
ris, A E. Eriksen.

rning at the Royal Stores
Take advantage of this great occasion. Buying now 

is the soundest Clothing investment you can make.

Commencing on nonaay j
Smart new Suita offered at the barè cost of produc

tion. The styles and qualities are everything to be de
sired.gUV property, known as "tile

i> belonged originally to Oer- 
It was bought from Garland by 

yi Andrews, and later, it wee 
jt from Andrews by Richard 
lev sad Charles Tholemen. John 
tie was the agent for Garland 
(noting, and conducted their 
*u at Brown’s Cove, Trinity 
, where the Government wherf Is 

There was a well-equipped 
i-room in connection with the 
usa, and Jimmy Hogarth came 
tender’s Harbor, and had Charge 
l (or several years.

I* few statements are but the 
Iss (sets of the history of what 
bown then as a part of the 
t Side of Trinity. It Is a pity, 
with the passing of the people 
represented the last century, 

bolt of reliable history baa pass- 
prey for ever. It Is Interesting.

Men’s Tweed Suits Men's Navy Serge Suitsdurable

In a good assortment of handsome designs, light and dark; well cut and finished 
good linings; Pants with tura-up cn«s; all sises.

.Reg. $83.60 each 
Selling 1er .. ..
Reg. $86.76 each 
Selling for ..
Reg. $$8.00 each 
Selling for ..

Reg. $89.75 each 
Selling 1er........

Reliable high grade Serge of assorted weights; plain-and pinch back styles; Pants 
have turn-up cuffs or plain bottoms, as desired; in a full range of sizes.

$30.15 
$32.18 
$3420 
$35.78

Mon’s
Tweed Pants

Reg. $34.00 each 
Selling 1er ... ..
Reg. $37.26 each
Selling for ..
Reg, $42.00 each 
Selling for ....
Reg. $44.60 each 
Selling for ....

Reg. $25.00 each
Selling for ,. ..
Reg. $27.20 each 
Selling for .. .. 

*
Reg. $29.50 each 
Selling for ..- .,
Reg. $32.00 each
Selling for ..

Reg. $28.00 values 
Selling for .. .. ..
Reg. $23.00 values
Selling for .. . i
Bag. $87.76 values 
gelling for............
Reg. $31.35 values 
Selling for.............

ITT WEAR

o0*to*o0i*1*0*°

hut*1™
Men’s

Raglan Coatsoner
Well finished, separate Pants, in a wide 

rang# of patterns; sizes 3 to 7.
Reg. $3.90 pair................... j. .. /»■»Selling for................................... 99.01

Reg. $4.75 pair........... ............. 04 «*o
Selling for............... .................. 94.45

£ti'h,,*'r.:.:.ï.v.v. ::$S.S9

Plain and belted etylea In different shades 
of Fawn; smartly cut Coats that will stand 
hard wear; aU sixes.
Reg. $19.00 each .. .
Selling for................
Reg. $24.00 each .. .
Selling for........... - .
Reg, $27.00 each .. .
Selling for ....
Reg. $10.00 each 
Selling for .. ..

Of British manufacture; made of best 
Rubberized Cloth; well flnished.

, Well made Betti*» assorted Tweed»; all 
sizes.
Reg. $21.30 each „ ............. . CIO 17Selling for........................ .. 9X9.1/
Reg. $23.7$ each........................ COI 70Selling tor ............................... 941.95

each :: :: ;; ;; $23.40
Reg. $28.36 each............. .. C7C COSelling for.................. ... .. 949.94

Reg. $12.00 each
Selling for ..
Reg. $16.00 each 
Selling for ., ,,
Reg. $17.60 each 
Selling for .,
Reg. $21.00 each 
Selling for .. ..

and 35c.
and 30c.

$7.60 pair$27.00 »filing for

BOYS'
NORFOLK SUITS

ere Is no race suicide anymg the 
les, and whilst It Is evident that 
une Jones will not die out for 
i years to come, yet the name 
ill has all but disappeared from 
Ity. On Capttin Cook's chart of 
ky, made many years ago, there 
Barkings to indicate live or elx 
ts on Newell’s Point, at the en- 
* to God’s Cove. That la where 
Newells first settled; aqd a» 
p Snap—on which Robert Jones 

a midshipman—wintered near 
point, it is not difficult to under- 

phow he (Robert Jonea) got un
ited with Mary Newell, who eome 
} afterwards became hie wife.

MEN'S SPRING

Made from selected Tweed» in Diagonal herring
bone mixtures; well cut, straight leg^-'assorted 
size»; to fit boys of 6 to 12 years.
Reg. $ 8.60 each. Celling for 
Reg- $ 9.60 each; Selling for 
Reg. $11.76 each. Selling for.
Reg. $12.70 each. Selling for 
Reg. $13.76 each. Selling for

BOYS' RUGBY SUITS
Well cut models in light and dark Tweeds; straight pants. 

/ To flt boys of 10 to 18 years.
Reg. $1020 each .. C Q 97 Reg. $10.30 each » A
Selling for............ 9 3.4/ Setting for..............-9 9
Reg. $12.65 each .. 11 7Q Re*. $12.40 each .. P11
Selling for............. 911-03 Selling for .. .. ,, 9XX
Reg. $14.60 each.. ffilO AC Reg. $15.26 each .. {IQ
Selling fet............. 91J.V0 Setting for.............. 9X0

Sports' Suits
45c. pair I» Berges, Tweeds and other popular materials 

to fit beys of 8 to 6 years.
Reg. $ 8.70 each for 
Reg. $ 9.80 each for 
Reg, $10.70 each tor 
Beg. $1L80 each tor 
Reg, $12.66 each tor

G UNE of MEN’S WATERPROOFS
•> xiter proof Cloth in abade» of F»wn; two styles: double breasted and single

)»ck.

” : $10.56 £$•=
;; $13.40 £$5

I 7.75

$ 7.8»53c. pair 010.68

’kCA « *

and shoes.
oney. Very

Made of best 
breasted, with pla
Beg. $17.60 each . 
Selling for" .... . 
Reg. $22.00 each . 
Setting for .. .. .

Is point of land—though ne one 
lived on It for years—ie still 
m as Newell's Point; and this, 
1er with the names In the eld 
eh Registers, and the name aa It 
in on a Mural Tablet In the 
Mry Chapel—which reads aa tol- 
: "Thomas Lambert Pillgrem 
Hunah Newell hie wife*'—thelee 
ihe only reminders of the name 
w In Trinity to-day. The haine 
tae still survives at Trinity 

®ity years ago, when the 
krs of the Church Of England 
*iity Bast cams over to 014 St 
A Trinity, for public worship,

I This was planned and carried out 
aa a surprise to Miss Fowlow, but 
she was equal to the- occasion and 

| quietly and feeling assured the don
ors, of her appreciation of their 
kindness, and thanked them for their 
kind references to her actions In the 

! performance of her dally duties. The 
i members of the presentation respec- 
: lively endorsed the general senti
ments of tin address, by references 
to acte ef kindness and courtesy 
shown to them Individually by Miss 
Fowlow, In connection with their 
business and social dealings with 
her In her official capacity. The per
son whp read the address reminded 
Miss Fowlow, tint, although the ad
dress was intended to convey to her 
the sentiments of only a few ef her 
friends, he was quite sure that the 
general public, to a man, would have 
signed it, If It had been Intended as 
such, and If they had been asked to 
do eel They all sang:—For She’s g 
jelly good fellow, and bowed them
selves ont, thoroughly well pleased 
With themselves and their action.

.0# each

Ltd
common with the flsherfolk of New- 1 by them, as have many others before 
foundland, Sunday la to them a day him, and as many others will be after 
for worship, and rest of mind and him—"For 'tis their nature too." To 
body. The Sunday, however, of my' them, the Church-wardene. and the 
visit was In several senses

The dwelling houses there Indicate 
prosperity and good taste. The peo-

ST. GEORGE’S DAT AT IRELAND’S ! ** «* «*=*«• of the Church of
- England, and Ireland’s Eye is a part

’ of Trinity Parish. The. Church, the 
Though bom and brought up within S.U.F. Hall and the School House, 

fifteen miles of Ireland’s Bye, I had ; are fine buildings on the highest 
to wait tor elxty-flve years before I j points to the rear of the village, and 
was privileged to see It and to spend as such they are effective and silent 
a day there. That privilege was ex- witnesses to the careful provision 
tended to me a fortnight ago; and the made by the people for their spirit- 
Inritatloe to spend Sunday there, ; uni, «octal and mental education. In
and to conduct the Sunday Services, j------------------------------ ^-----------------
was given in snob a wholehearted , 
way, that, with my love for those 
services anywhere, and my personal
admiration of the people who* had 
Invited me, I gladly accepted the In
vitation, and was landed there on i 
Saturday afternoon.

Ireland's Bye Is an 1< 
foundland fishing village

Bugden. Witnesses: William Bug- 
den, Thomas Bugden, Aubrey Crock
er.

184#—David James and Christiana 
Habgood. Witnesses: William H. 
Rowe, John MacQowan.

B tor Sally Stoney.hried their dead 1n "the old 
6-yard, they placed their Mural 
* In the Church here. Of then 
•», bow in the Mortuary Chapel 
kara the following Inscription:

of tills kind of local history la not 
very Interesting to the general pub
lic; but at the same time I know 
from the letter» that-1 receive every 
week, from Trinitarians at home and 
abroad, that If la all deeply Interest
ing to them, and It Is tor them, to a 
great extent, that I write it They I -have my thanks tor their many kind to trenslato the FINIsMhlch
letters, so full of gratitude and appre-| ^^ M ‘

* *** ♦ • • ♦ story) as.—
SOME HAPFT TOES OF 10*6 AGO *£*r;“d

- HARMED - N for ’nuckle bone; and
1847—Charles DIdham and Busan I tor John tile water-man, and 

Bugden. Witnesses: William Bug- S tor Sally Stone, 
den, William Newhook. Isaw another rendering of It Uet

1868—Moses Clark of Brigus and week, viz:—
Marie Short, of Haul’s Harbor. WR- F for fig, and 
aeases; Caleb Clark,.Charles Guebue. i /„r lg, and

'a hfgh a.ü.F. his heartfelt thanks are re
day," for If was also St George’s Day, spectlxeiy and respectfully tendered. 

I and St George Is dot only the patron I was landed In Trinity on Moaday 
Saint of England, but also the patron Just In time to attend a Church par- 
Salnt of Ireland's Eye; their Church ade of the Orange and Fishermen So- 

! la dedicated to St. George, and the 8. cletiee of Port Réxton and Trinity 
Ü.F. ie represented there by SL East in Christ Church. The church 
George’s Lodge. was filled and the service was rev-

-------- erently and heartily rendered. The
As the rector could not be there on rector. Rev. F. p. Law condueted the 

Easter Day. the services at morning service, and preached an instructive 
and evening on this, the first Sunday sermon on the lestons to be learnt 
after Easter, were essentially Easter j from SL George’s life and actions. SL 
services ; and thus the people were George for Merrie England; and God

' In Memory of 
John Beckham, who died 

— 1860 — - 
Aged 84- years'

14 John Peekbam his eon 
- 186$ —

Kted to‘Martin Peckhem 
«dion ef John Peekham» Sr.

Correction*—In my items (Easter 
Eve) on fame earned by modern 
Newfoundland Legislators—the“amue- 
ing campaign literature,’’ that I 
credited to tor. James Murray, ap
peared to the credit (7) of Sir June» 
Winter. , k ,

Trpu
«ware of V«- Hct ’that

Feast" and to do their Easter duties. 
In the afternoon, the 
George’s Lodge, S.Ü 
Church parade, and

ra of St j The Ladies of SL Paul’s congrega- 
ld their ! tton who had been working during 
together I Lent for Queen’s College, held a oon-

Dueto
situated Hr. and Mrs. B. Grant went Into•eazione, and sale of work In the SL John’s by Thursday’s express.evening of Aprilph Hall on

added some fiftyand the] Mr. Wm. S. Lockyer goes by Sua»and Dorset. In j The entertaln-to the fund.Field, to-morrow.of those In connection with It waa de-
Mr. Hussey and Mr. Granger

slowly Improving,
W.JJ*

Trinity, May 6, 1922.
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Have Just Opened a 
Large Shipment

from Novorostsisk, Russia with no 
15c. food of water on board. • Suffering 

from cholera and other epidemic dl- 
12c. BeejaeB' maBy ot the refugees were ill 

and two had died, at sea. Greek mili
tary authorities and delegates of the 

16c. Greek Higti Commission inspected the 
10c. BhlP> supplied medical aid and- ar

ranged for emergency food supplies 
12c. :to la8t the vessel until she reached

* j Salontki, where the able-bodied will 
„. I be debarked for transportation to the

* « tobacco farms and road camps in the 
j vicinity of Kavalla. These .refugees

16c. w6re recruited from among more than 
J than 2 MOO Greeks who were driven 

46c. from their homes by the Bolshevik!
| and who have been waiting two years 

10e. for repatriation. The condition Of the 
others is said to be serious, with from 

lie. 26 to 30 dying daily of hunger.

Travellers,
Commercial travellers not 

domiciled in the Colony are 
hereby notified that, before so
liciting business in the'City of 
St. John’s, they must obtain 
their.License at the office of the 
undersigned.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, f 
Duckworth St.

FROM THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MARKETS
ANNUAL—Chrysanthemum (SegetumW Yellow Sul

tan, Tagetis, Gypsaphilia, Dianthus, Snapdragon, 
Stocks, Malope, Scabious, Larkspur, Daisies, / 
Pansies.

PERENNIAL—Erigeron, Delphimium, Sweet William, 
Iceland Poppy, Lobelia, Geranium.

FLOWERING BULBS—Giadiolas, Dahlias, Freesia.
CUT FLOWERS—Stocks, ail colors ; Carnations, Pan

sies, Daisies and Parsley.
CELERY, RED CABBAGE. -

Phone 1513. O. Box 994.

Amongst which you will Find a Nice Assortment of
Ladies’ English made Crepe de Chêne Ladies’ Underwear, 

Dresses. Ladies’ Divided SKirts
Ladies’ Gingham and Zephyr Dresses. • and Silk.......... ..
Ladies’ American Sük, Serge and Ladies’Bathing Suits.

Crepe de Chene Dresses. ,. , _ ... _
English and American Ladies’ Coats. Ladies Bathing Caps. 
Wool Dresses and Costumes. Girls’ and Misses’ Stray
Ladies’. Waists—In Voile, Georgette, Ladies’ Millinery and R

•mayfi.g

SUGAR—Best Granulated
per lb.................... ‘...............

PARSNIPS .CARROTS, 
SMALL ONIONS, 

GREEN CABBAGE.

NOTICE Carries Heart
On Right Side.Next sailing steamship Sable

VALLEY NURSERIES, Halifax .. .. .. ..May 7 th
St John’s .,..........May 11th

HARVEY k CO„ LTD, Agents, 
St John’s, Nfld.

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 
Halifax, N.S.

J. J. ST. JOHN, -FORT WILLIAM, Out., (Canadian 
Press.)—A rare Instance of anatomi
cal misplacement was disclosed by 
an X-ray photograph here recently, 
which showed the heart of Mrs. D. R. 
Latrielle of this city, on (he opposite 
side to. that where normal people keep 
the seat of their affections. While 

. this is a rare Ijhing, local physicians 
I state that occasionally the heart is 
! displaced by some- affection of thé 
lungs and cases have been known in 
which the heart was situated zon the 
right side and the appendix on thé 
left in persons who seemed otherwise 
quite normal. Mrs. Latrellle states 
she has never felt the slightest incon
venience . from her abnormal condi
tion; and, though she has a family of 
children s&e does not think that any 
of them have inherited the peculiari
ty. Mrs. Latrellle brought a strong 
protest from one of her school-age 
children not long ago when she placed 
her hand upon her right side when 

I complaining of a heart-pain. “Why, 
mother," exclaimed the child, “you 
ought to fie old enough to know where 
your heart is.” Later, however, the 
X-ray in a local hospital revealed. 
that mother was quite correct.

TESSIER BgOS, Crepe de Chene,may6,tf
Duckworth Street and Le 

Marchant Road. Ladies’ Silk HoseCOAL
In shades of Coating, Browns, Greys, Champagne, 

phant, Suede, Ivory, Blaqt. British made.Down She Goes Again! In store, large quantity

Best Sydney Screened Value, 1.35ONIONS-^IO lbs. for ........ .86c.
OBANGfS (Sweet and Juicy)— —
EGGS—(Freeh as Dçwdrops^ ^

MATCHES—(White Tip) . .Uc." pkgi 
3 pkgs. for 30c. 

PRUXES—(Finest kind) .Me. lb.
APHICOtS * PEACHES—

. (Large Tins) 35c. tin. 
PEABS, PINEAPPLE V. , 48c. tin
BEEF CptTlNGS................. 10c. lb.
PORK—Fnt Back end Ham Butt-

16 and I8c„ lb. 
JOWLS—(Young and tender) 17c. Tb. 
SPARE BIBS—(Sinclair’s Best) —

16c. lb.
— Also, —

P.E.L and Local Potatoes, Turnips, 
Cabbage and a full,line Choice Gro
ceries at Rock Bottom Prices.

Let us have your order early. 
Prompt Service—Quick Deliveries.

M. A. BASTOW~& -SONS, LTD. 
may5,2i Bede’s Cove.

15.50 Georgette and Crepe de Chene—j 
shades.

Dress Nets—All shades.
!, Laces and Insertions.

J Rope Silk for Embroidery and Fan 
Work.

White Linen for F^ncy Work.

Colored Velveteen—all shades. 
Corduroy Velveteen.
Millinery Plush and Velvet. 
Japanese Silk—All shades, ; ;

SOLE LEATHER per ton delivered.

T. A. Down
has declined again in price and we 
are in a position to-day to sell our 
new shipment of this commodity ex 
S. S. Rosalind at lower prices than 
you paid for your last purchase.

Taffetta Silk.
Duchesse Moussellini. 
Pailette and Charmante Stik,

Office: Springdale Street.
may4,6i ,

LUMBER FOR SALE
ALL OUR GOODS MARKED AT OUR LOWEST MARGIN OF PROFIT.All kinds of Framing.

% Inch Board.
Vi Inch Board.
Cooperage Stock. .............,
Birch Junks.
Dry Junks.
Hard and Soft Brick.

Apply to

JAMES VARDY,
may2,6i CLIFT’S COVE.

Soy Bean Rivals Silk 
As Chinese Export

mays,6,10
Cultivation ot the soy bean has de-: • 

veloped in China to such an extent 
that it now represents the principal 
agricultural industry ’of that country. 
Immense areas of the great plains of i 
southern Manchuria are devoted to 
this crop. ‘ The world’s demand for 
soy beans is steadily increasing and 
China’s export of them bids fair soon 
to surpass in value that of its silk 
output. There are more than 1000 
variétés of soy beans, from which an 
experiment station at Kung-chu-ling, 
in southern Manchuria, has chosen 
one as the best of all. It is neafly 
spherical, yeUow in colour and of the 
bigness of a small pea. A yield of 22 
percent of oil is extracted from it. The 
soy beah yields milk and butter (or 
products equivalent for table use,) as 
well as a great variety of other edi
bles, including a famous sauce. Taken 
all in all, the five ounce bean Is one - 
of our most versatile vegetables. *

Get Our Quotations. $700 Spot Cash Buys 
a 5-Passenger 

OVERLAND CAR
in splendid cdNbmbN.

TO LET!
Three Flats over store oc

cupied by Spurred the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able . for Offices,' Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to 

T. J. BARRON,
febsi.eod.tt 358 Water Street.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 391

Used only by two of the most 
careful drivers in the city. If 
you are interested- it will pay 
you to see this car and hâve a 
trial spin.

Write your name and address 
below and send It to C. A.. R., 
'c|o Telegram Office and I will 
mail you further details. 1

Among Neighbors.
A couple of women in a small Ohio 

town were one day discoursing in 
rather -a philosophical strain, When 
one observed :

“How true is it that one-half of 
the world, doesn’t know how the other 
half lives."

" That may be true of the world in 
general,” replied the other, who was 
a native of tly town in question, “but 
It doesn’t apply to this town."—Port
land Oregonian.

Name

*1036 îBAddress
may4,2i.th,s MONUMENTS and 

HEADSTONES.

FRESH DAILY
AT

MOORE’S BAKERY
Shop from Home-byTelephowAt our Showroom you 

will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial. by the beet of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let 
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 

-Call -in and see our stock 
add get our prices before 
you place your order.

Deëigns -and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address free.

CfflSLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS.
806 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1667. P. 0. Box 86.
■ marl8.3mos.end

Take a trip “Through Canada 
with the Press Conference,” 
starting 8 p.m. Monday, May 
8th, Cochrane St. Lecture Room. 
—may6,2i

DUE TO ARRIVE :

2500 To>ns •
BEST GRADE Afl kinds BREAD, CAKE and 

PASTRY.
Wholesale and Retail.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street.

aprlO.251

No-more weary trudging from place to place. Tbfl 
telephone brings the butcher, the baker, the départi 
ment store aqd every other shop to your home. W 

rain1—in sunshine—in snow—the .telephone is alwaysGRAND CONCERT,Advisable to book orders early as only lim
ited quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season. CANON WOOD HALL, Tuesday, May 9th

AT 8.15 P.M.From Cape Race.
apr21,eod,if Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind"Northwest, light, weather fine;, 

the steamers Portia passed West at 
7.20, Rosalind at 9.20 p.m. yesterday, 
a cable steamer passed West at 9 a. 
m. to-day; several schooners also 
passed in this a.m.; Bar. 30.10; Ther. 
62. J ,

The following ladies and gentlemen have kindly 
consented to take part : Mesdames Job, King, Christian ; 
Misses Herder, Mitchell, Mews; Messrs. Ruggles, Wil
liams, O’Neil and Holmes.

Also the Once-Act Play entitled “PROS & CONS”, 
in which Mesdames Outerbridge, Baxter, Miss Fraser 
and Mr. K. Trapnell will take part.

Tickets.................................................................... 50c.
General Admission..................... ...................... 30c.

may6,3i

TO HE TRADE 2
HAY and OATS, etc.

509 Bales HAY—Ex “Sapper”, leaving 
Montreal to-day, May 6.

500 Bales HAY—Ex “Winona”, leaving 
Montreal May 10.

1500 Sacks GOOD WHITE OATS, 4’s, on 
the spot and to arrive.

Avalon Telephone Co., Lid
may2,4,6Chiffon dyed in graduated colors is 

a novel material for afternoon frocks.
Black is now being used more for 

afternoon frocks than for evening 
gowns.

We represent one of the 
largest

FORD OWNERS! Houses in the world. Try 
our Brands—

HEATHER.
PEVERIL.
WOODGLEN.
GLENWOOD. The Young Ladies’ Guild of St. A*

in stock can buy Genuine 
good advice and

OUR SELF-
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as late

«alltite

pROID”—Plain Si 
ed Slâïe Surfaced

:V yfejfék «w «ht*1 <*

wor«Bg the «sld ta an effort te ta|h|
ap the story of the evolution à* the 
prehistoric etvlHaattop S» ex.mpltSsd 
to the tribes of hasten beta#» who 
worked oat their existence between 
the Rockies and the Qaggt. V»l*»He 
eellections have bee* obtained. It I»
only recently British Columbia he*, 
in an elective wey, tuned H» • at
tention to the past. Under Premier 
Oliver the Brevtsetal Mu#e«* ee bee# 
practically rebuilt «4 the collectine 
put oa whtthtoa. j

TOBACCO MUCH USED.
The aboriginal occupa*ts ef title 

country belonged to the neolithic, or 
new atone age. according to the speci
mens: 1*# specimens come from old 
village eitee and burying place*, stone 
and hose tools were Is common u*e 
When the flrst white explorer! reach
ed the North Pacific, although Ire* 
and topper in email suanUtiee were 
alec found nearly everywhere, In 
some instances the native races had 
developed a degree of art. One of 
the feature objects tn the exhibit ii a 
a copy ef * human Apuré Mated hold
ing » howl. « we# shipped out of a 
solid bloch of stone and then polished 
off smoothly.

its.
PS. ;VU-- :

tPLASTERGON’’—Thtf ^World’s Best Wood
Fibre Board. ?qe'l "y^d

Nothing'^tfîé^Bfest material • used in the 

manufacture of ship Arid Pmlucta.

{ Ask our customers, tirçn send us your order.

WHITE
only 25c. each.

EMBROID’
FOR MOTOR BOATSonly 80c. *1.20, $L25,$1.40, $1.80 end $1.70. 

O&LDREN’S FANCY GINGHAM DRESSES 
in a large variety of distinctive style» rod

id Ready-

qualities not ft

esc, $1
$1.75 to $8.75 fertile very beet qualities,

CHILDREN'S NAVY SERGE MIDDY 
DRESSES at Low Prices. Don’t fai Ito see 
these.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED UN- 
*'^ DERSKIRTS at 45c., 60c. and 75c. each.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROID. KNICK
ERS at 40c„ 50c., 60c., 75c. and 90c.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDER
SKIRTS at 85c., $1.20, $1.50, $1.75, $1.90, 
$2.20, $2.30 and $2.50.

LADIES’ ENVELOPE CHEMISES away un
der cost. White Embroidered at 75c. and 

* 95c,; Pink Silk Crepe at $1,20, $1.35 & $1.50.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGHT- 

— DRESSES at $1.50, $1.70, $1.75, $1.90, $2.50 
and $2,90.

LADIES’ WHITE JEAN: PIQU‘and GABER- 
DINE SUMMER COSTUME SKIRTS— 
Best quality material, tailor cut Prices 
only $2225, $3.75 and $3.95 each.

■appppronp

Lûaitçd
DisrtietoR.

5=5=5
J 4-HJWR». JIM »ie de Chene—n

Thera are two of then* 
f epeoimene very muoh alike. One w*p 
discovered near Departure Bay. Na- 

: nalme, and tiw other t* North 8*1- 
nleh, on Vancouver island- rechapa 
moot characteristic of the stone sge 

«are the stone axes and hammers dim 
covered in many places. They are 
almost identical with the tapis ef the 
neolithic man found in Europe. The 
•tone weapons include dagger* and 
war dab*. There are many examples 
of stone dishes, hewn out of small 
boulders. Of what appear to he rol
ling plus ef a somewhat angular de
sign the prehistoric woman at this 
coast seem# to have been well sup
plied- These instrument* made of 
solid stone have been found in qjany 
places. Primitive man in British Co
lumbia apparently did a little smoking 

Old shell mounds

oidery and Fi

Work.

STlO'fAOF PROFIT.

Keep the Cold Out.*
GoM end draft coEe in around your window» rod 
doom, not through them. Install C900 Metal 
Weatherstrips and actually save one-third of you* 
fui coats. At the present price of coal thie mean» 
a eubetantial saving in dollar» and oenta.
Csoo Metal Weatherstrips are the most simple, most practical 
weatherstrips on the market. No wettherconditions affect 
them; eàf-adjiigtmg with the shrinking or expanding of the 
gash. They keep out dust, dirt, soot and draft, deaden outside

Like father lî&fe sôn m oi <f
saying.

Everyone knows the Buick Six—its relia
bility, its economy, its general proven wor
thiness. Wherever motor-car owners gather 
it has always been the subject of sincere
praises.

The Buick Four has now arrived, and it 
is a fitting descendant of a long famiMof 
illustrious ah^gtprs. :’|j

5*2^1 . ... ■%!!
' Containing as.it does the famous Bijfek
qualities of reliability, economy of ora
tion and long life, at its low price the new 
Four offers the Eoit;«|»rokabIe of motor
car values. '* -a "-|P

We have the 1922 six cylinder and four 
cylinder models in stock.

* BERT HAYWARD <
Room 4 Bank of Montreal Bldg. TeL 507
■syl.10

once to a whtl». 
on the- Thompson and -Pwager rtvoro 
have yielded what appear to he stage 
pipes. The early explorers found that 
the native race» were using e true to
bacco, nicotine attenuate which grows 
wild in the Thompson river country 
and was smoked along with grease 
and hlnnikinich.

BO WRING PARK.
The Blade Bus will run to Bow-

AWAY UNDER COST,
■oians, slop any rattle, and lait ga long .»» thé window pt door. 

Tor new houses or oM. Easily ipstglled. First coetie only ooet.

We have many other bargains in Ladies’

LipDIES' CORSETS—-Best value, going at

: We stock extra large size Women’s Corseta, 
Maternity and Nursing Corsets, Children’s Cor
sets and Bands.

All goods priced in this advertisement are 
goods priced as low, and in most cases much low- 
er, than you will get elsewhere for this class of
g 8 THE SPRING IS COMING.

rf*g Park from the Railway 
Station 
and •' 
ting. [ALL’S

may6,li METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
"The lOOfa Efficient Waaihereirlp”Nations File Claims.

tirtribnkdbyTelephone MEXICO CITY.—Nine nations have 
Bled through their diplomatic agents 
331 claims against the Mexican gov
ernment for loss of property by ex
propriation under the federal agrar
ian laws. Spain with 144 heads the 
list American citiSen» have filed 13 
claims ; British, It; Wrench, 6; Japan
ese, Swiss and Italians two es oh: and 
Dutch and Cuban one each. Spain is 
said to have 11 additional cases un
der preparation for Sling.

EUGENE He THOMAS,
Phone, 757P. O. Box* 1251

PATENT NOTICEEdgar Guest’s first '
Book of Prose.

Obituary.Mace to place, 
baker, the defl 
[to your home. Notice, is hereby given that Carl 

ihhard Muench of International
iphone.

Coal $6.00 at Sydney,your home costs so
iut it. Ask to-day 
one ytealljr costs. 1 1 “Overland” Model 90.

First class condition; a snap.

According to advice received by the 
Sydney Post from an official of the Do
minion Coal Company the price of coal 
in the yards at Sydney and Glace Bay 
has been reduced by 60 cents a cross 
ten. The price henceforth will be gs 
a ton, effective the 25th of the month. 
Reductions in the price of coal since 
the llrst of the year total one dollar.

wives to instill a solution of silVer 
• into the eyes of babies at birth to pre

vent btindnees.
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, the Minis

ter of Health, explained that about 
50 percent of blindness occuring dur
ing birth was due to infection and it

Face to
It might be hard to

still big-1622 Vox News ie
and béttér than It was in 1921, butfor taxi' Felly’s Brick !that is our promise

right, it started off last night at was to combat this that the regula
te Majestic with a tion was passed. The

Have been used in the con
struction of nearly every 
brick building erected in 
Newfoundland since 1892.

Ç. & M. FELLY.- - -Æ £UaiW» RnMiwwrgw» mvoas
augl9,lyr,th,s Bonavista Branch By.

portant already being
Lecture“Face ti> *■»«« With Japan.' extends an expression ofsloW but

IlmVxwl <n*A ' that the department deep sympathy to the family In thetrsurely and climbed into
bereavement. NOW LANDING.of the

there a

.Ali the-atarve CaB*WîTBê‘'sold at very low
prices to clears « . *vie $o MillJiail

or “will there be
great deal CARGO OF SPECIAL 

QUALITYand written
Poulterers, Attention!Majestic is

We have in stock
—

r :

?'• ' r”i ,
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row le the Mine to secure
following property for sale:'—One House oh Bond Street . 
able for a Boarding House, 11 Rooms; One House on Boy” 
7 Rooms; One new House on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, , 
able for two famines, fitted up with electric light and „ 
closets, etc., to sell on the rentàl plan; one House on Bj* 
man Street, sold on the rental plan; one House on Alexand# 
One on Allan’s Square, on Military Road, Gower Street, gj, 
Road; Farms and suburban property and other property !*„ 
ous parts of the city. Apply to

KS AND SUMMER VISITORS.
who' ble I wonder how It would work. I 

don’t suppose there Is anyone whoyear
has gone Into the country from the 
city who has not sometimes felt that 
resentment on the part of the coun
try people.

Many Cordial Country Folks. !
“Yes, we’ll take your money as a 

special favor to you," they seem to 
say, “but we wiph you were in Kala
mazoo all the same and we don’t mind . 
letting you see It."

Of course I don’t mean that all I 
country people act that-way. On the 
contrary! But I" think we have all 
met some who do.

I remember a man who kept A. 
boarding house In the country where 
I once stayed. Once In an unwonted 
mood of good humor he asked me If 
there was anything I would like Im
proved about the place. "I’d like a 
tennis court," I eaid. “Oh, thunder 
no!" he answered. "Why, If I 
should get a tennis court I’d be just 
overrun with boarders.” And keep
ing boarders was his dally bread. (I 
will admit I always had an Idea he 
got his butter the same way he got 
that unwonted mood of good humor).

The Other Side.
Of course I realize that I am writ

ing this from the viewpoint of the 
city born, for though I have spent a 
good deal of time in the country, my 
birthplace was the suburb of a large 
city. Rnd I have no doubt there is a 
great deal to be said on the other 
aide of the matter. Perhaps some of 
the country folk who have suffered 
from the patronage or the unreason
ableness, or the whatever-it-isnesq 
that makes the city boarder an an
noying source of revenue, will pre
sent the other side for my readers.

city to

Summerher
wants me to an- J. R.

Beal Estate Agent;’ 30 H Prescottmarls,eod.tt

Little Gent’s Beetr"N 
$2.21 pair.

Big Redï 
Men's and

ewer, a * qviestioïî whièh has always 
puzzled' her.

“Why is it,” she asks, “that the 
country people seem to r.esent the 
presence of the city people? I have 

• been to several Country villages and 
, in all of them it Is the. nape. They 
, have the air of just putting up with 

: i us, and yet in everyone of those 
. towns, about halt the money comes

Now $1.41
in Boys', Youth's,

iVisrscand Shoes

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.
april29tf,

^ George St. Sale of Work
SOCIAL REUNION INCLUDED.

A Church activity of more than 
ordinary interest took place In the 
School Room of GeorSe. Street jChurch 
on Thursday, afternoon and evening. It 
was the occâsipn of a, Sale by the Wo
men’s Guild of the Church for which 
extended préparation had been made. 
The function included a Social Re
union with afternoon teas and supper. 
The stalls were replete with attrac
tive wares and were actively served 
by enterprising and enthusiastic lad
ies, whose activities in this line havg 
been most marked during the past few 
months. Mr. C. P. Ayre In opening the 
sale very happily linked the past with 
the present In his remarks. He com
pared the present occasion with one 
of a similar nature which occurred al
most exactly fifty years ago. He com
pared a gathering of people at Gower 
Street Church who directed their way 
to the West End, and at the site of the 
present Çeorge Street Church took 

' part in a ôérembHy in Which the chief 
1 participant was the late Stephen Ren- 

dell, who on that occasion officially 
i laid the Corner Stone of George St. 
.Church, an evjsnt ''which, the present 

! church offlciali^have well In mind and 
are preparing to celebrate by an ex
tended function in the Autumn of 1923 
at a time which will suitably com
memorate the opening of the Church. 
The appearance of the occasion now 
under review would indicate that the 

. Sale was highly successful and that a 

. great deal of profit, as well as enjoy- 
dertved therefrom.' How

New arrivals in Spring and 
Summer Dress Goods, Serges, 
etc* etc.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. •i eoc m, V3Î76VU1P 
A STYLISH COSTUME. 

Pattern 3716 is shown in this illus
tration. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38. 
40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A 33 inch size requires 6$4 yards of 
32 inch material. Without panels 414 
yards. The width of the skirt at-the
t__ »___v

Mr. Alexander Read
Died at Sydney,

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Roads.

A pattern of this illustratio 
to any address on receipts 
in silver or stamps.

In the United Statee and Canada1 Widespread regret has been oc- 
Tarvla is the standard by which all casioned by the death of Mr. Alexan- 
other road-binders and preservatives der Read, which occurred at Sydney 
are judged. . on Sunday at three o’clock. For some

Tarvia is made in three grades;— time past he had been failing in 
"Tarvià X" for road construction, health hut,* despite that fact, he 
TTarvia B’“ for preservation of road 'would not give in and up to within a 
surface and “TirVia K-P" for repair^ short time of his death went to the 
ing roads. Both "Tarvia B*’ and office when hé was able to attend to 
“Tarvia K-P” have been used in St. bis duties as telegraph operator, to 
John’s Municipal works for several which work he gave his life, 
years. 1 On the advice of the doctor and his

"Tarvia B” actually enters the many friends he went to Sydney to en- 
road surface, acts às a cement and "ter the hospital for treatment. He 
resists the tear and wear of traffic, was accompanied by his daugliter, 
By cementing together the -dust par- Mrs. Whitaker, and his brother, the 
tides "Tarvia B” prevents the tor-1' Rev. H. J. Read, R. D„ Joined him at 
mation of dust. j Channel, Mrs. Read being indisposed

After the application of “Tarvia . was unable to go, and without doubt 
B” to a road surface a thin layer of everything was done that could be 
sand 'should be applied'to take care j done for him.
of the exces* liquid and to prevent j The news of his death was a heavy 
tracking. This layer of. sand will ’ blow' to his wife and family, the sad 
prevent Horses from slipping and j intelligence of which was broken by 
Automobiles, from -skidding,, and will ^ the Rector. As soon ae the news be- 
prolong the life of thé road surface. ' came known blinds were drawn and 
Broken stone .is not sis satisfactory flags hoisted halfmast. His loss will

AN UP-TO-DATE AND !
FROCK.

3870. mils distinctly youd 
has the i&tést'fashlon “wrln^ 
new sleeve and collars. Ad 
high heck or girlish round i 
Which- the collars are providsi 
tfn ^fith matched flat braid l 
shown. One may have velvet, i 
feta, or serge with braids® 1 
round collar, embroidered tool 
or suede, crepe, or organdy In 
tive.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sid 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches M 
sure. A 38 inch size require! 
of 44 inch material. The widtkj 
skirt at the foot is about 2 juj

Pattern mailed to any sddrd 
ceipt of 16 cents in silver or di

foci in tyewBr-
Canton crepe, serge, taffeta, satin', 

combinations of any of these materials, 
also gabardine, duvetyn and tricolette 
may be used tor thta attractive design 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of Iff cents 
in silver or stamps. ■ - • •

A CHARMING X)NE PIECE FROCK.
Pattern 3697 is here portrayed. It is 

cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An 
18 year size will require 5% yards of 
material 44 inches wide. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is 2% yards.

Serge, taceta, broad cloth, satin, 
tricotine, twiii, poplin, linen and glng-f 
ham may be need for this design.

ment, was 
much the activities and energy of the 
women of-this community contribute 
to the general well-being, and to the 
Churches in particular, can hardly be 
estimated, and certainly cannot he 
over-estimated.—COM.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
Mae Marsh Appears 

in Dramatic Picture,18 New Bower St
BRILLIANT STAR SEEN AT THE 

NICKEL.

surplus dust. All holes and depres- his death.
sions should be repaired with fine He was a regular attendant at thel 
broken stone and “Tarvia K-P." Parish church of St, Mary’s, and was 

When "Tarvia B” ie applied by secty.-treasurer of the parish finance 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be \ Committee, a position he filled with 
taken to hgve men with brooms and great ability. Anything that was at- 
hand sprinklers go over the ground , tempted tor the welfare of the Parish 
so that excess "Tarvia B” may be had hie keen and ungrudging support 
brushed out and not allowed to run j He was a communicant of the Church 
waste and so that bare spots be ' and on the morning before he left for 
treated and the entire road surface Sydney he received the Sacrament of 
secured. j the Body and Blood of Christ, togeth-

A loose, "happy-go-lucky” applica- J er with those who were near and dear 
tion is sheer waste of time and mon- -to him, for the last time. To the de- 
ey, "whatever is worth doing, is ' ceased’» wife, sons and daughter who 
worth doing well." ^ eurvlv^ him, the greatest sympathy

"Tarvia B” is admirably adapted ]s extended to them and to other mem- 
to the treatment of sidewalks and bers of the family in the great loss 
walks in parks, hospital grounds and they have sustained. Let our last 
cemeteries. Wooden planting of thoughts be those as we knew him— 
bridges will last longer If treated a good father and a kind friend. Eter- 
with "Tarvia B;" Fence posts, sills nal reat grant unto him, O God, and

339S

An Exceptionally Choice lot of 500 
bales now in store. ’Phono 

1200 for price.
A'POPULAR SHIRT WAIST MOSS*,.**? MART BLOC®

Pattern 3396 Is illustrated here. It I 389L-lkia "distinctive ffl<* 
1s cut In,7 Sizes: 34,' 86,-38, 40, 42, Ab stractive youthful lines It b 
and 46 inches bust measure For » crepe, eatïd1,-poBKee, duvet?! 
medium size 2% yards of 40 incliKma-' llngerie fabrics like batiste*
terial will be required. Embroidered | n,e - £ - ........*
voile, batiste, or lawn, also' linen ‘ tiona 
crepe, crepe de chine, satin, .ahoul
and moire would be pleasing tor-'|iy 1, Thi 
style.xAs here shown bisque holt* pg, <( 
crepe de chine wae used with trim- ! a 38 
mlng of filet insertion and floss em-| 30 tm

and houses etc., will be greatly bene- iet perpetual light shine upon him.
On opening Court on Monday morn

ing the Magistrate made a touching 
reference to the demise of Mr. Read, 
who wae tor many years a valuable 
Civil Service official, also expressing 
deep sympathy for the widow and 

- -' -, May S.

ifh size will require! 
material.

\tn mailed to any M 
of IS cehts in silver*

given upon
A pattern of this illustration i 

to any address on receipt of 16 
in sliver or stamps.

IN CAMPBELL, LTD.
may2,eod,tf

is scheduled
other relatives.—Western Star,titi. port
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Items of Interest round the Store.
Ladies’ Sport Hose.
A new lot of Ladles’ Sport 

Hose In all-Wool Cashmere. 
These come' In Light -and Dark 
Brown; Fawn, Champagne, Grey 
and Black. Price

Per Pair, 95c.

Navy Serge.
re i-ches wide; good English 

mr-’a'-icture; specially made, tor 
La:, i'-’ Costumes, etc. We In
vite : u;i to inspect these values. 
Prices

$2.50 & $3.00 yard.

Colored Underskirts.
Ladies’ Colored Molrette Un

derskirts; In die following 
shades: Saxe, Cardinal and
Black. These are really good 
value,, Price _ ■ ' ’

Each, 95c.
Ladies’ Hose.

A special Une Of Ladles* Cot
ton Hose, to be Mad in Black, 
White * Brown shades; all firet 
quality goods. Price

Per Pair, 19c.

Ladies’Shoes.
A charming line 7 of Ladies’ 

Shoes; to be had In Oxfords; 
strap and Gibson tie; assorted 
sizes; all Black. We sold these 
shoes 2 years ago at from $6.60 
to $8.00 per pair. Special Price

Per Pair, $2.90.

Hats !
Children’s

Black & Brown Hose
Child’s and Misses’ Hose in s 

fine rib. These come In Black 
and Brown; good value Hose; 
sizes 6% Inch up to 914 Inch. 
Price

Per Pair, 25c.

Ladies’ Millinery 
Ready-to-Wears

— and —

Children’s Hate
New itteady for Inspection.

Boys’Caps.
A large assortment of ' Boys’ 

Summer Caps. These are tor 
boys from 6 years-up to 12. Price

Each, 60c.
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We See Ourse: BARITONE

Sings: (A) EVEN BRAVEST HEART (from Faust- 
Gounod).

(B) LASSIE O’MINE (Wigfo.Uestios of a late
r EDITOR. • i
Lte Robert Winton, one ot 

Uisnd’s great editors of by- 
[L used to say to his reporters,

ri() act on his . suggestion. 
L« stirring times,' eVen "to our 
■ qaiet community, and 
& brings, its, own, hudget.” 

■XjheleS6, Fam going to begin 
„ents to-day with a £ew,sea- 
, remarks “àbout the:weatKer." 
w been an tmpldadmt, chur- 

disappointing month, which 
of Spring has been vezy sue-.

Some of the Canadian and United 
Stated papers, I observe, hare recent
ly been publishing grossly exaggerated 
statements and stories about “the con- 

.445-of affairs in Newfoundland." 
Matters here are bad enough, in all' 
Conscience, yet, perhaps, not much 
worse than they are is oilier., parts of 
the Empire. But what , annoys us 
more than all in this connection is 
that our troubles are due almost en- ■ 
tirely, to party politics. However, de
liberate falsehood, whether connected 
with poHtice or anything else, acts on 
a grSjciple directly opposite to truth;' 
flk-ÿfaü*- a truth is great ta propor- 
ittbn’. to its natural dimensions, a 
fa)fl|$ood diminishes in' value accord-

£—“DINTY” (that beautiful heart story) with (Freckles) “BARRY”—It’s a First
ction in 8 splendid reeb—8. ^ . / "
AND we are bringing back “CHARLIE CHAPLIN” and “JACKIE COOGAN” inCall • BWl 16D| ■ 'igtll/vw Uto tw*

lowing from the" Axmdon Graphic of 
the 22nd ultimo;—“In the late.spring 
and early "summer the bergs become 
very unstable, owing to the .corrosive 
action of the sea on their submerged 
portions, and'the action of the sun up
on their upper parts. Large chunks' 
of ice are continually falling off them j 
While frequently the entire bergs'roll 
over and over again,. and are thus 
constantly changing formation. The 
collapse of an Iceberg Is dangerous 
on account of the sudden waves it 
sets up.” So far to good, but ■ now 
mark the sequel. Here It is:,

“TWO BOYS IN A BOAT,"
“Two seasons ago a large berg an

chored Itself outside the entrance to 
“the harbor of St. John’s Newfound
land. Two boys In a rowboat pull- 
"ed through the bottle-neck approach I 
"of the Narrows and brought up close I 
"to the glittering ice. Then the I 
“pinnacle slid apart and fell tumbling I 
“into the sea. The Waves which were I 
“raised tore the boats from their I 
"moorings. The beys did not return, I

moral trance to stand dismayed and 
wonder, "was it I who did this thing?” 
But there is hope in the theory to 
which I refer. The weak-minded may 
learn from the strong—may defy and 
refuse to look upon the evil sugges
tion that slinks into the brain of the 
best of ne at times.. It is only it 
nature dooms the unborn child to be 
a moral cripple that we are lost in
deed.- Every phase of the subject is 
full of interest especially bo in view 
of the appalling tragedy of Wednes
day.'night last.

TO-DAY’S SHOW AT THE ORESCENT
The Popular Favorite, DAINTY “BETTY DONN

Sings “THE SHE!
And J. WARREN KERRIGAN in

in Costume.
LIVE SPARKS

yit we THIS
SHOW

tfeas it increases in size. True, dis
tance gives s “tall lie” some advantage 
in Bis particular-^pr rather the lie 
takes advantage or ths distance and 
its author's ignorance.
lire falsehood that does

lull =-66 t - r
He weather was Concerned 
rere more springlike day# in 
1 aed March than in the 
j biting month that has jijat 
tunlamblike and unrepentant.
thora of perpleYinü

TITLES. ?.. FT. 
are so many titled people 

[about the British Dominions
bat it is nejxt tô impossible

Keeping A Rosy 
Complexion

'And A Clear Smooth Skin 
i Whet Million* Of 

Women Do.
Medical science Bays that each one 

of the billions of red blood corpuscles 
In your blood stream must here .iron 

'or your Mood becomes pale, thin and 
watery. Your lips and cheeks also 
lose their color, then your stomach, 
kidneys, liver and heart become 
weakened, your intestines do not act 
prtfpeHy, poisons may be absorbed 
into your system and ' your skin 
thereby becomes rough ' and. muddy 
looking; dark circles may appear 
under your eyes, your cheek and 
facial muscles and tissues shrink,, 
hollows may appear, and you may 
even look several years older than 
you aetualiy are. To say the least, 
the freshness of your youthful beauty 
is- gone.

It is estimated, thgt at least on*

But apart from the .circumstance

Ground which has beeii fertilized should produce Ï0 barrels of potatoes over and above the quantity which un
fertilized ground would prçduce, therefore when you invest $4.00 in a bag of fertilizer you will get back at least 
5 times its value in potatoes {try it out this year. Buy fertilizer now. Don’t wait until all our stock is sold.

and exaggerated lie that; generally 
does harm—that is a pestât* society— 
that 'causes mischief And. leads astray. 
Oh, ne! It is the smqoth, credible 
'and plausible He that dobs harm—the 
;lie that looks as much like the truth 
that none but its manufacturer can 
distinguish the difference! .Wp are all 
familiar with the falsehoods that have 
been so long and so persevWingly 
circulated about pur island home, and 
it is almost time that fee/ the
authors, too. Some ' of tBemj'Y^thlnk, 
can be easily located, if4 lie true, as 
stated that' they occupy high official 
positions. The falsehood#', about the 
fishery, about the “sttpMyine' mer
chants," about the dim ira, aWn min
ing, about the devil fides ami about 
the remarkable fights beween sword
fish and sea-serpents These talse-

Lpnsh between the deserving 
undeserving. Hardly jany 

L(y is now free from “the 
L” Take the latest instance! 
[ entered on the slippery slope 
Ling titles, even Sir Arthur 
L at last finds himself doomed 
mouse of Lords, the destiny of 
L and failure in politics. “It is 
[» gays the London Observer, 

between

FARMERS’ FAVOURITE

“kfih. Away,up there they found 
"beat and bdys, and a man had to be 
"let down the face of the cliff by a. 
“rope to take the lads to safety. The 
“waves that had created such havoe 
“within the harbor had lifted the boat 
“art9~ <Pept>sH«i It high and dry on à 
•Sedge of. the 500 feet cliff !”

A STRANGE NOTION ABOUT CRIM
INALS.

While in conversation with one of 
our city clergymen the other day, it 
occurred to me that he seeznèd in
clined to father the notion that crim
inals are a separate race of humans 
wRb, by reason of backsliding, or the, 
Influence, good or evil, of one's great
grandfather, arq born to take life in ] 

•the- same barbarous manner -as our I 
ancestors, of centuries and centuries 
ago. and simply follow a natural law. 
It is not a cheerful notion. One would 
like to think that nature mercifully 
lets the dead past bury its dead, in
stead of stirring up one’s great grand
father and causing the dry bone» to 
live again. Welcome, then, to my 
genial friends Judge Morris’s sugges
tion, which' lets at least that old man 
sleep in peace with only Ms own suf
ficient sins to answer for! and which 

’pleaches much of the horror of crime, j 
whether it- be theft from one’s bener 
factor, the betrayal of one’s truest 
friends, on #*en a breach of the pro

hibition Act, jpaklng it as innocent, al
most of any active impulse as the 
Vagaries of the dreamer’s brain.
crime The result of self- 

hypnotism:
t By the way. we sometimes hear peo- [ 

pie . talk of a “cold-blooded, deliberate I 
homicide.” According to the hypoth-1

mot discriminate 
ho are made peers because of 
Inent services and those who 
m made peers because their 
were not eminent.

SPECIAL COATING TAR for Boats, Roofs, etc., $3.5(F uer 5 gallon can. 

CEMENT in barrels, $6.00, and in sac] .75 each A neia ^ yaras long
LASTY-GUM, $1.50 per 6 lb. pail, for repairing leaky roofs ; use it like putty. , j°n

ABOUT $9.00 WORTH OF BEAVER BOARD will do the ceiling of your room. . ___________________

LINSEED OIL SUBSTITUTE, $4.50 per 5 gallon can. We have both boiled and raw ; the price last year was 
. $12.00 per can. Painters find it satisfactory.'

LANTIC SUGAR, in barrels and bags ; also in 2 pound and 5 pound packages. LANTIC is finest granulated 
White Sugar imported. -

CONGO RUBBERIZED ROOFING, full size rolls, complete with ndils and cement, $4.00 per roll.

Is there
f institution in the Empire 
«Ely recruited from the top 
the bottom?

‘this illustration 
on receipt of IS 

mps.
jracious ! 
rer can’t be 
~^Jorme?

AND

Istinctly youthful 
Fashion “wrinklei 
I collars. A chel 
kirlieh round m 
1rs are provided, 
bred flat braid i 
ky have velvet, I 
Swith braiding. P 
rnbroidered broad 
L or organdy i* ij

woman out of every three you' meet 
leeks 100% iron In her blood and le 
more or less effected thereby. In 
many.cisee In addition to the loss of 
their beauty, they become weak, ner
vous .unstrung and may be afflicted 
*Jth melancholy or the bines, or suf
fer the terrible terrors of nerve
force exhi

Nuxated Iron is guaranteed in 
every case to furnish your body with 
true red blood food which your blood 
must have for you to be strong, 
healthy and vigorous, it is the iron 
in your blood that puts the color in 
your cheeks, helps plear Up your 
skin and give the ruddy glow of 
health to your complexion. It has 
been used by millions of women. Get 
a bottle to-day, take It for two Weeks, 
end if you h§ve net joined the ranks 
of the thousands who have obtained | day, haven’t you, 
most surprising health, strength*and , body’s Magazine, 
energy from the use of Nuxated Iron, 
the manufacture! Stift ' —
fund your money.

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
i __ Mooted « harden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD

id 44 Inches
Mr. Simpaonsize requires

ED TO HELP HER. She refined to leti blow Clara Green, < 
SHE WANTED TO BEirial. The him n he may2,3i,eo<«doyou think of that? Ofi ClMiltsfe

HAS SIMPLY TRYING tO >!PE A.is about 2
to any OF MINE. However she left

feonto taking he? maid Top»y to car- 
w higgage. When they got to the 
on the train was pulling out. THEY 
[ SO FAST TOPSY Rl'i^TURÈD 
UX)D VESSEL IN HER LËg How* 
Clara got on the train alight. Then 
tdoyou think happened? biiKT^M- 
P AND FELL PEL-MEI. oW SEff

in silver Hlb HELP. She Anally reached the Trrfn- mlater?"—Every-
felt very blue. IN

FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATËA
All-WoolMen’s WorkingVERY Xim-K Sh» lootin' with~~Sèr Stafford’s Liniment for all 

Aches and Pains, only 20c. per
bottle.—mar 2,U

TNT A FIT OF JEALOUSY
OR ANGER SHE LfFT

Sweaters and 
Costumes

We (ehK boo» el«f hoaghlat Smith’s store. When eiIsn’t that -tunny? T"
WANTED TO BAN A NASfFEW 

EERPOR .lEP.KlNI: TLi.'Tftiaft 
, She soon yot herself in order and 
d W 5«t safely. SHE TOOK OUT 
0pK BY CHARLES LAMB READ 
i£jAM) FELL ASLP.r.P. Onarriv- 

»<*e with a*start, -and 
™ ° ' “er I'rfpgr was heavy aed

Good, strong and 
endurable.

$2.50 pair.

nod Wealth- »* Z VTeoa
boaieaSMITH'S ALTERATION ROOM ~g5R

CltAhiGES. Even then it didn't fit. and
she wouldn’t fce*p- it. SO APPLYING 
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY B,\cK■ Then al-e look .the next.train 
'or hdS5r~TUe't that an interesting story?

Betty Beatty. \ ; ,1
A Remarkable Farewell.

Men^s SocksA vary remarkable farewell was 
witnessed at Covent Garden Theatre, 
on May 7th, 1788, when Macklfn, at 
the age of ninety-etne, took, leave of 
the stage tn his great part of Shy- 
lock. which he had recreated fifty- 
seven years previously at the Drury 
Lane, before Boltngbreke, Swift, Steele

epie of one of the greatest criminalists 
Of the day, the "deliberation," para-
doxical as it may seem, may he used 
as a plea in the criminal’s favor, for 
crime Is stmpiy tiro result of self-hyp
notism, and man has become hyp
notised by the evil suggestion that on 
a sudden dashed into his brain anil 
hung there, and hung there, and Èung 
there, till, staring at It fixedly with 
his mental eyes, he became a moral 
cataleptic, apd was forced to obey the 
suggestion. In his normal condition 
he had no more desire to commit an 
act of homicide than to eat tallow 1 
candles. ‘^Deliberation,” therefore,] 
comes to mean nothing more or less 
than slow self-hypnotism, and “cold
blooded" would express merely the 
absence of all feeling, «'demonstrat
ed by Professor So-and-So, where he 
begins to stitch ;his subject’s tongue 
to the cheek. The “ddic’force” theory 
of hypnotism being thrashed out, and 
the dlefcovery having been made that 
you may put yourself Into a cataleptic 
state by spaiply staring steadily and I 
fixedly upon some bright particular 
object, the suggestion of moral hyp-

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by1 the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
Several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and! others.

Consult the •

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT

ABOVE THE. young or old; com
plete satisfaction, 
freedom and /com
fort combined with 
stylish and smart 
appearance. The 
weight is exactly 
right for warm wea
ther, and prices for 
Sweaters ran g-e 
froip $2.49 to $6.50.

In Brown and 
Black.32 ARTICLES Cyclo 5usp«\der5

Boys’Braces 
30c. & 35c. pr.

A GROCERY* ’ORE 25c. pair,,ama»*r ♦hen he n 
which Betty Béait» had 

gorier isin that letter*’ said 
„ the name of. tagh article I’t
l it each of thj! u»aerlitvffd ses 

and 1 ii t-II yoi
"1 cie'MWpS

H my itort, tfat'ft me 
,w. Ofœaraeyouc&V aeU 
j,,” *”• In eich tinderünîd s 
r Si,” name- it In oaly the ca 

and there i« ), 
The letter, am "fflron have to do it to fled th

BE-A-N.quidkjr

Boys’ Strined

Percale Skirt
With collar attached

So now «hat de Iui <rmf- orrimr ” and Ape. Memory had long been 
failing the Wonderful old man, and hie 
dazed look which he entered the green 
room, end hie etranga'queetiouB, pre
pared evetyene for a breakdown. He 
delivered- the ffret t*o or three 
apeeohee oorreetly, but evidently 
without understanding them, he etop: 
ped, tried to go on again, but all was 
blank, and Qomlug forward to the 
tonights, he begird the audience to 
pardon Mm, and allow hi» eubetltute 
-r-wko had been kept ready dressed 
at the wings—to finish the perfor- 

I to his hundred and 
never fcgain set foot

oat sad set

Men’s graces$1.35 & $1.50,
50c. to 1.00 pr,u they SMKvin the eeatence.

Suits, $18.00.Children’s
Men’s Summer 

Underwear
White Lawn & 
Col’d. Dresses 

$1.20 to $2.50.
Infants’ 

Lawn Bonnets 
15c.Sand, Blue and 

Pipk; extra quality, 
long lengths.

85c, pound.

el«btbsss&àSU
Toilet Paper

3 for 25c,
notiem is as logical as any. and an 
Infinitely more comforting one thad 
the Idea that “criminals are a separate ! 
rpce.” One of the prisoners- at tiief 
Penitentiary in St. John’s a few

J-JÎ.II0 21,-. 7Ha 
J-55.00 22sd.
?'5 5.1K) 23rd Pm»

25th. Pro* $2-00extra esah

Ladies’ Hose
Black, White and 

Brown.
19c pair

tion'of i

pmts 01 $1.00 eidr

Keegan,Touring
Car times

can vouch for

HRVArL<?NTEST «
5Y FREE OF EXPENSE
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RABBITS,
50c.

Brace.

W. J. MURPHY,
BAWLIN’S CROSS.

Provide Things .Honest 
in the Sight of All Men.

If your grocer gives yoiLl 
honest weight on your pur-j 
chases, do not lightly with-i 
hold your trade from him;t 
he is a man who is playing 
the game, and is worthy of1 
your patronage.

= ' .'.gis - -!=Bg*

' m MS

Italy Sends Us 
The New Summer

The Bee-Hive Store’s Pol
icy has always been, and al
ways will be, to give honest 
weight on all articles sold. 
Even during the war when 
Potatoes were scarce and 
costly, The Bee-Hive Store 
gave the full six pounds 
weight to every gallon of 
potatoes sold. No poor or 
second-grade Flour is ever 
bought by the Bee-Hive 
Store. The highest grade] 
only is good enough for its 
customers.
FAIR PRICES TO ALL!

They do.know bow.to make 
good Hats over there. Sun
ny, case-free Italian crafts-" 
men in romantic Allesan^ria 
put those deft touches into 
Borsalino Hats—Style !
There’s a brisk air, a clean 
sweep of line to these Hats 
that charms the eye.» It 
takes experience to make 
such Hats—and experience 
is no imitator.
Delicate, summery shades 
as new as the first coming 
of Rummer. Come, choose 
the! Hat you want. It’s 
here !

KEARNEY’S.
'may3,tf

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

WALKER, Proprietor.ARTHUR B.
f.s.m

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

John Cotton’s
MIXTURE

Smoking
Tobacco

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.
Manufactured in 

Edinburgh.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
teblO.eod.tf

(*/7lrs.Someboi
e/se's

“Ton may dress as well as 
she,” says onr Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seeme inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many, a woman's 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make yoti feel that- this In 
tijith is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

ley
WE KNOW HO. ijJ 

LIMEJTPHONE
CONNECTION ' LE MARCHANT IK

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY REV. E. 
W. FORBES,IN GOWER ST.

. . CHURCH LAST NIGHT.

In connection with the Boy’s Week 
programme Inaugurated by the _Ro- 
tary Club, Rev. E. W. Forbes deliv
ered a splendid address In the Lec- 

| ture Hall of Gower St. Church last 
I evening; on the above subject. In- 
j eluded In the audience were His Wor- 
i ship Mayor Cook and Mr. H. E. Cow-

Ian, President of the Rotary Club. 
Opening his address the Rev. Lectur
er spoke of the recognition of Boy 
. Scouts at the King’s Garden Party 

! for war workers; y>0 Boy Scouts and 
, 60 Girl Guides were present iand were 
the only juvenile organizations invi- 

Boy Scouts were first to volun- 
, teer for war service in 1914 and In 

peace were first to celebrate. On the 
• signing of peace a Jamboree was held 
in Hyde Park, over 16,000 scouts be
ing present from all over the world. 
In the United States President Wilson 
recognized the value of fhe scout work 

• to such an extent that he Instituted a 
Scout Week. The lecturer then gave 
a-brief description of Major-General 
Baden-Powell, the hero of Mafeklng, 
the organizer of the scout movement. 
During the war he offered to go to 
France but was requested by the King 
to remain in England and supervise j 
the Boy Scout movement > 10,000 boys j 
at Olympia made him Chief Scout of 
the world, which title he now holds.

Organized in 1908 for the purpose 
of training of bgps for citizenship, 

j the Boy Scdut movement has spread 
i throughout the civilized world 
has a membership of nearly a mil 
lion lads of all nàtldnalitlés, creeds, 
and colours, commanding the respect 
of parents and boys alike. Several 
prominent officials from all over the 
world have pronounced their regard

£ ...
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review the whole history of the Tra: 
Atlantic cables. Those present whose 

been .neglected In this, 
detail listened attentively to 

the Minister’s story andothers were'; 
hoping that he would conclude with a 
song. The desolations refer to a 15- j 
year agreement between the Govern
ment and the Commercial Cable Com- : 
pany. Consideration was deferred.

On motion of the member for St 
George’s, select committees will be ap
pointed to consider the Colony’s agri
cultural policy and the herring fishery.

The Customs Bonds resolutions 
Which do away with the practice of 
giving bonds tor duties, was given the 
support of both sides of the House.

The Prhne MJaUster told Sir Michael 
Câshln, during question-time, that no 
reduction in railway" rates would be 
considered. TheA Postal Resolutions 
passed committee and were introduced 
in the form of a Bill. No change was 
made. Adjournment was . taken until, 
Monday next.

A.

i

* ft

FOR CASH.

Tides of Fundy.
Extraordinary stories are sometimes 

told , of the immense tides in the Bay 
of Fundy. The scientific facts in re
gard to them have been published by 
the Canadian geological survey. The 
bay is about 146 miles long and gra
dually narrows and becomes shallower 
as It penetrates the land. The upper 
part divides into two main branches, 

and . and several smçll tide bays exist. The 
highest tides at the mouth of the main 
bay reach 18 feet. Going up the bay 
they increase in height. At Digby 
Neck they attain 22 ft., and at St 
John, 22 ft. at Petitcodlac river 46 ft., 
and at Noel river, in Cobequid bay.

hays -are left empty 
Washington Star.

at ebb
tor the organization and their appreci- , 63 ft., the maximum. Some 
ation of the benefits it shares with the 

^youth of the land.
A graphic description of the rou

tine of a Scout’s work, his exams., 
knowledge he must have and tests he 
must pass, was gi^n. The Scout laws 

-were explained together with many 
interesting facts. Not the least of the 
merits of the Scout movement is the 
inculcation of a high standard of mor
ality, happiness 1 and goodfellowship 
into the lives of young boys. A lan
tern picture of Baden-Powell was 
shown on the screen and a phond*V„

branch 
tide.—

Weighing a Pencil Mark.
Scales are now. made which are so 

nicely adjusted that-they will weigh 
even the smallest hair plucked from 
the eyebrow. They are triumphs of 
mechanism, and are enclosed In glass 
cases, as the sllghest breath of air 
would impair their recôrds.

25 p.c.
«

0n ouf entire stock of Famous English “ K ” Footwear for Ladies and Genf 
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.

F. SMALLWOOD The Home ol Good Shi
218 and 220 Water Street.

The glass cases have a sliding door, 
snowu uu lu= ■>*-*==“ — - -and as soon as the weight is placed
graphic address by t e gréa cou j,aiance the door slides down,
was héard with deep attention. Fol
lowing this some excellent views of 
local troops in camp, views of the

The balances are cleared again, and 
made ready - for further use by the 
pressing of a button which slightly 
raises the beams. Two pieces of pa
per of equal weight can be placed in 
the scales, and an autograph written 
in pencil on either will cause the 
other balance to ascend and the need- 

« m , "■ .7 |i* • le, which'indicates the weight to less1 he Lartwngnt mission. than a millionth part of a 'pound, will
____ _ ’move from its perpendicular. One

REV. C. A. MOULTON Will LEC- signature containing nine letters, up-

city and suburbs and .also of Nova 
Scotia completed the evening’^ pro
gramme, and the gathering closed 
with the singing of the National An
them.

TURE.

Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lessee.
Office: 167 Water Street, 

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

“The Cartwright Mission" will 
form the subject of a lecture by Rev. 
C. A. Moulton of St. Thomas’s parish, 
in the Presbyterian. Hall, Monday 
night. The lecture is under the joint 
auspices of the St. Andrew’s W.M.S. 
and Society, of. Christian Endeavour. 
The splendid work accomplished at- 
the Labrador Public School Is known ! 
to many, It should be known to all. 
Cartwright Gordon will ever find 
welcome In the hearts and homes and 
halls of the city. As he bks not an 
airship at his disposal, to emulate the 
example of Mi jor Cotton is out of the 
question, but in Mr. Moulton he has 
an eye-witness "whose knowledge of 
the Mission and Its educational work 
la unequalled by any except those ac
tually engaged Je Its direction. The 
confident hope Is that the Presbyter
ian Hall will be filled on Monday 
night. Those who gb, if they are New
foundlanders by birth or adoption, 
will spend a pleasant and profitable 
time.

on being weighed, was found to be 
exactly two milligrammes, or the 
fifteen thousand five hundredth part 
of an ounce in Troy weight

Miss Betty Bonn
Scores Again.

SINGS «THE SHEIK” IN EASTERN 
DRESS.

Grove Hill
READY ON AND AFTER 

MAT 1st

UR. LEHK, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
THE ART OF CHEWING.

Apple Trees 
Pear Trees

each

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedral—7, 8, and 11 (Choral) 

Holy Communion; 10; Matins; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion, 
11, Morning Prayer and Holy Com
munion, preacher. Rev. A. Clayton;

■ 2.46, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes; 4. Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; ' subject, 
"Christ among the common things 
of ltfe."

St Mary’s—11, Matins and Holy 
Communion ;. 2.30, Sunday School 
and Bible .Classes; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evenaong; 8, Prepara
tion for Holy Communion. Thq 
combined Bible Glasses will be ad
dressed by Hon. Dr. Mosdell. Visit
ors welcome.

St MlchsePs aad All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(Choral);-3.16, Children’s Service; 
6.30, Evensong.

MOREY’S
COAL IS GOOD COAL.

Due to arrive the first cargo for the season. 
From North Sydney Schr. Beulah Mae with

400 Tons SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
COAL.

NOW LANDING 1200 TONS.

BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD COAL

M, MOREY & CO., Limited.
may8,tf

&

!

$

W. Forbes, B.D., eub- 
Atonlng Blood of

The reception tendered Miss Betty 
Donn, at the" Crescent laet night was 
simply wonderful. Her rendition of 
“The Sheik" was faultlessly delivered 
by the gifted artist who gave life to! 
the song by appearing in original I 
dress. This ie the first time this new1 
song hit haa been rendered to a St. I 

' John’s audience and patrons of this] 
j- theatre have had the first opportunity , 
1 of hearing,it It baa all the swing and 
life }n it, that when s^ng by such att!

! accomplished

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev._R. E. Fairbalm,
'/..BO', Rev. K "

ject, "Thè 
Christ"

George St—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B. 
D.; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn.

Cochrane St—11, Rev. W. B. Bugdefi.
‘ BJV; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B. 

D.
Wesley—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B. 

D. ; 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, BJL

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11 and 6.30; Rev. Robert J. Power,

. HA; Evening subject “The Minis
try of Ships.” A permon to those 
who are fond of ships.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.

8. A. Ne. 2 (Adelaide St)—"A Day at 
the Cross." Meetings at 11, 3 aad 

conducted by Col. and Mrs, Mar
aud staff. A hearty welcome to

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE '
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION. • "

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Retords can be played oh any Phonograph.

By. means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or çend for catalog.

realms

Books for This Season.
The Young Farmer and Things he Should Know. .$1*
Soils and Crops of the Farm................................ $ij
Forage Crops, other than Grasses.......................$1,
Thp Garden at Home . i....................................... $2.
Rock Gardening for Amateurs............................ $2.
Agriculture for Beginners.......... .......................... $lj
Soils—their Properties, Improvements, etc......... $2.
The Hobbie Gardener...........................................
ABC of Vegetable Gardening............ ..................
Trees, Shnibs, Vines and Herbaceous Perennials. ,$2J
Gardening for Pleasure................................. ... .$2.1
The potato—A Practical Treatise....................... $1.1
Howto make the Garden Pay..................................... $l.i
How These Farmers Succeeded............................$1.1
Productive Farming......................  $1,1
Popular Fruit Growing, prepared especially for

Beginners.......... ....................................... $1.1
Soil Management .. .... .. .". .......................... $2J

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
177-9 WATER STREET.

< ^ * 4

The Home of thç Gramophone.

V (193 
11, 3
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“STRATHMORE’’

The Paper of QUALITY,

ROYAL STATIONERY CO,
180 Street

t From

WELL MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES FOR 
MEN and BOXS.

Astounding Values in

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

We can supply you* needs for the Spring Trade.

WILL-WRITING-^Your LAWYER’S Business. 
WILL-MAKING is YÔUR Business. 

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 
Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUG 

TldNS”—The Planning of Your Will
Wills Kept in Oqr Vaults Free of Charge.

THE EASTER»
Assets $30,000,000.00.

COMPAiq
Pitts Bldg., SL.

gMnn

SUITS, PANTS, 
See (

, TRENCH COA 
’ “Manly” Suits.

Elc.

Furness Line Sail
Liverpool St Jobe’s Halifax Boston Halifax to3



.............

American, 3 per dose»

Office, is Offering?the result of English Bed Lines and Shore Lines. 
8t. Peter Lines, 15, IS and 21 thread,of their IF MOT, YOU'LL BE SpRRY.had with the Prime Minister

the. forenoon.. Chairman Hemp Haul-Up and Flag 
Lines. ....

the Band
,u a resultgathering Don’t Forget

That after you have made 
your purchase of more than 
$1.00 you have the option 
of buying 5 lbs. of Granu-

80 yard lines and 260 and 800 fath-

White Cotton Lines,
la ted Sugar for 39c. • and 8 thread.

Cotton Seaming Twine,
«. 7, 8-ply in % lb. halls.

seoond week, of May. The amount 
per man expended during the; Winter ' 
was about U*>, and amongst those

Thick
Turkish Towels.

There’s a pleasure in 
using Turkish Towels of 
this quality.

Our Price 33c. each

Hemp Sail Twine.
English in cops, per dozen, |M0. 

English in slips, per -*~snifishermen. * The, time had now come 
when the farmers should get, back to 
their, land-the-flshermsn to their avo- 
cation, the government. had arran
ged tor the' distribution of seed and 
eeed. potatoes to .help the fanners.. 
Although it was decided to close down 
relief works the government, so the 
Prime-Minister had informed him, had 
taken this step sooner than was in
tended through the force of public 
opinion and the action of the Board of 
Trade. He also informed the dele
gation that when the farmers, fisher
men and othefs who could possibly 
find wgrk were weeded out.. empley-

Suit Cases.
No Suit Case could be more 

complete for the money, $1.95 Head Ropes.Men’s Shirts,
English, 4,-6, 6, 13, 15, 18 lb. to pair.

Twine.
3 thread Genging and Mackerel.

It will pay you to look at Linen
Finish Toweling.

Crash Toweling of this qual
ity has been difficult to obtain 
lately. Our Price 19c. yard

All fine make.
|*vy $1.00,1.25,1.50, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00.
^CYsMskbiiNGS-

In Navy, Nigger, Gray. 
52 inches wide—$3.25 yard,

our Men’s Shirts in both work Salt and Peppers.
Imitation cut glass, met- 

Our Price 10c. ea.

and dress $1.45 up

al tops. Herring Nets,Men’s Work Gloves.
Twilled flannel : they afford 

protection to the hands.
Our Price 19c. pair

Fancy Flowered Voiles90c. and $&0p yard. 40 rand, 2% mesh.
ALL WOOL plaid skirtings

Faithful 
Alarm Clocks.

To be. late is often costly.
Our Price $1.94 each

33ée4o4L2ftyard,$4.75 yard,
We have a stock of 16 thread Lin

net in 4, 5 and 8 Inch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price.

meat tor the others would be found. 
URGED PEACEABLE METHODS.
Following the -Chairman* Mr. -Cahill 

spoke somewhat along the same line* 
and urged" his hearers not to violate 
the law until they were driven to it. 
He did not blame tie gQTjt-inpept for
4ha nfnalnw . 'Iâ4 4V,n «-mhIp * *-*"*- 2.

se Furn Everyday Tumblers.
- Not easily broken ; the best 
Tumblers for general use; 
spme with horseshoe bottoms ; 
r 3 for 25c.

CURTAIN SCRIM* 
White and Cream 
17c. to 60c. yard.

Splitting Knives,Fancy Combs.
Well shaped Combs which 

will help to keep the hair 
securely in place.

27 x 54—$3.90,
80c. to 70c. each.

;er27 x 54—$6.90.
Sheath Knives.

the closing down ?ot the work-but by 
what the Prime Minister had. said lt 
was due to the action of the Board of 
Trade, if what they had been told ■ 
wae true It waatime to make the mer
cantile people , open up work. j

Mr. J. Sexton urged his auditors not 
to violate the law in any action they 
would take end thereby have them 
called hooligans. He asked that the 
gathering would make suggestions as 
to the line of action that the Commit
tee should adopt,

Seaman Grey one bf the unemployed 
suggested that the Board of Trade 
should"he seen at once. He did not 
see,why they should wait until all the À 
fishermen and others were weeded put 
before getting, work. Many were al
ready down arid out and moat could 
not wait another Jtwo or three weeks.

86c. to 76c. each.NEW CHINTZ Shoe Brushes. *

The regulation, with dauber 
tip. OurPrice____20c. each

2 yards wider^^S yard 12, 15, 25, 35, 95c. pr. Oil Gothes

Nail Brushes. The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Washboards.
A timely offering of Wash

boards, Our Price. .59c. each
Enamelled Dish Pan.

The deep Enamelled Dish 
Pans are the i 
day. Our Price

A good assortment to se
lect from. Whili
we sell them for

aprl.s.tf
8e. each Geanser.

Easy to use, low In price
75c. each

Children’s Bloomers.
The materials used are 

notably fine; in shade of 
Pink only

the friend of the housewife 
who prides herself on her 
clean home.Children’s 

Hose Supporters.
These Supporters do away 

with troublesome sewing.
Otar Price 20c. pair

PUBLIC NOTICE,
5c. per candor 6 for 2§c.

25c. pair THE DAYLIGHT 
ACT,"1918.WEEK-END BARGAINSl Ladies’ Union Suits.

No item of your wardrobe ,; Under the provisions of “The? 
Daylight Saving Act, 1918” it is 
hereby notified that, on the 
evening of Sunday, the 7th day 
of May, instant, at 10 o’clock, 
all clocks are to be put forward 
one hour, that is to 11 o’clock, 
and time thereafter will contin
ue as at present, from day to 
day, until the 1st Sunday in Oc
tober next. This shall be known 
as “Newfoundland Time,*’ and 
shall be applicable to the whole 
Colony.

For the guidance of the pub-

We increase your purchasing power 
by our LOW PRICES.

j. Mr. Sexto*---""pie Prime Minister 
said he would take the matter up 
within a week. Thé whole subject 
has been gone over thoroughly by 
your committee,- We .were fojd.by the 
Prime Minister that during a walk up 
the Southelde he had eeen some 1$ 
fishing boats,on the bang. It was 
time he said tor these to be busy, hut 
while relief work wae gotag on the 
fishermen would not get Busy.” 

j ..Mr. Bennett said that according to 
: the Prime Minister If they needed 
! work they would have to line up. He 
’ gave the "committee a promise that as 
; far as ha whs concerned work would 
! be found In a dayor two as the money 
Wae there. The work had been closed 
down by the government in order to 
weed out Independent men, who were 
taking advantage of the relief work. ( 

MOT WORKABLE PROPOSITION,
A proposition to empower the com

mittee to ascertain the attitude of the 
Board of Trade In reference to gov
ernment relief work for those in need 
wae not carried owing to the delay 
the negotiations would cause. It was 
subsequently resolved that the com
mittee should again interview the 

j prime Minister and tell him that 
1 work was needed immediately. Be- 
| tore th* clean of the. meeting Caleb 
Robins endeavoured to introduce po
litics but-ho was ruled out as it ap
peared to many that he had been sent 
to the meeting on purpose. He ad
vised the meeting to first deal with 
the Opposition and put a muzzle on 
them. The greatest obstacle they had 

1 was the House of Assembly- It- was 
filled with men who said they were, 
honourable but he called them ecoun-1 
drels. - Work should be provided sup- , 
posing they had to auction the House 
-of Assembly. Before closing bis ha- ; 
rangue, Mr. Bobine informed the 
gathering that the Telepem was re
sponsible for a lot of the bad feeling 
at present existing. Needless to say 

laughed at. 
wae passed by the 
Cook and Council, j 

! tors for the use of the park to hold

contributes so much to com
fort as perfect fitting Under-
wear. Our Price 45c!* garment

Pancake Turner.
Firmly fastened thin' 

blades, long handles.
«/" Our Price 10c.

CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS, YGtfa flAflfliiT

Enamelled Saucepans.In assorted straws! “ icGSTClÉr
«They. are so 
c l 0 s el. y related 
that!?: when you

Keen Cutting Scissors.
Women who have much 

sewing and mending to do 
will do well to buy a pair of 
these Sçïssors.

Our Prices 10,15, 39, 65c. pr.

only 70 cents,
Lipped Style, without cover ; 

a lèader in value at this time,
20c. each

Newest Effects
SPORT HOSE. ? New Patterned 

SCRIM.
A host of dalhty -new designs 
awaits you in this collection of 
new-Serim.

ffo- 19c, 26c. and 87c. yard.

lie of St. John’s, the Signal Gun 
at Cabot Tower will be fired at 
10 p.m. On Sunday next.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Sec
retary, May 5, 1922.

mays, 21

er, I your* beautiful quality of Dark 
6rey and Fawn Plain C*shat6Te

[Hose is offered,at ’ " *
Gothes Brushes.

One of the beat values on 
the market K. ... 18c. each

must- be so (Bah-
joined as to^em- yim
phafctje the style
lines of your other garment.
TMl* Corsets only ..$1.00 Pair

Enamelled '
Wash Basins.

Triple coated enamel, assur
ing you longest wear.

LADIES’ 
ING SLEEVE 

VESTS,
35c.

Boys’ Caps, Tih Cuspidors.
Those Tin Cuspidors are ex- 

tra well made and durable ; as
sorted colors.

’ Our Price 25c. each

E LADIES’ 
LISLE GLOVES.

We now have, a new ship
ment of Boys’ English 
Tweed Caps.

Our Price 75c. each

Our Price 39c. each

mmols, White and Pastel le,
only 60c. pair. LADIES’ 

VESTS, 
with strap, 

. 30c.

Peroxide.
An effective antiseptic 

sizes .. . .10, 15, 20c. be

Dressing Combs.
* Plain neat Combek with 

smooth teeth.
Q«r Prices 15, 29, 75c. each

St John’s 
Municipal Council,

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Gothes Pins.
Four inches, paraffin fin-

gbeen and brown

Heather f B62ÜÉ6Û

Hose that has created a.

nish ; really a bargain,*
3 doz. fy 10c.

Gothes Lines.
Dependable quality Clothes 

Lines, length 50 feet
Our Prices 20 à 39c. each

Here is a Hat for Every 
Little Girl.

The prettiest Hats that ever you 
saw—simple, dainty; some ribbon 
trimmed, some cleverly braided, and 
the cutest are in dainty straws; all 
of them priced so low that mother 
will be only too pleased to get them.

Any person found depositing
rubbish or refuse of an? kind on 
the Vacant land, Southside Road, 
between Job’s Bridge and Browh-

i Bridge, after this date, 
be prosecuted according to 

By oitier,
J. J. MAHQNY, 

Hall, City Clerk.

Spring Balances.
Weigh up to 25" lbs.

Our Price 25c.'èach

h dark anfUli^SKd* ' 
Specially;, prised. .

3 Pairs for JJOc. «
Coal Shovels,

Long handle. '
Our Prices 10,15, 25c. ea.

Whisk Brooms.
Our Price 26c. each

tn uni
nD to

A vote of CARTER’S
number of

prueeat GROW GOOD CROP
Why ri«k your time, your 

and your fertilizer by pla 
seeds of inferior quality? 

To assure your success i

(India and Ceylon)
a»*-*"- • —

Tea packed.
Oil forare open to

lent- in any
*et rate for Bills entitled

of the
ARTH1
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SMOKING GOLD>thea are individuel in style, 
an appreciable advantage in 
t and fashion.

Our Custom
Freight for the ahova route will be accw 

at the Freight Shed, To-day Saturday, May 
•from ;9 a.m. 1 - mk^g we;

BON AVISTA BBANCp.
Commencing to-day (Saturday), May 

freight will be accepted for points on the ft 
vista Branch. >

Passengers leaving St. John’s" on Sund 
express will make connections Ypr points on 
Bonavista Branch.- L; ' -

TREPASSEY AND BAf 6e VERn

and at all times posai 
fabric, tailoring, finis! Heat the cream to' be need with 

Blue Bird Orange Pekoe enough to 
warm, but not to separate it.

Add it to a cup of Blue Bird made 
from water brought to its first boil 
and Infused with the leaves for five 
minutes. Then you’ll enjoy a drink 
of sustained deliciousneas, smoking 
hot, with golden richness.

; THE AMERICAN TAILOR. • t
I' 300 Water Street. I

’PHONE—477/ P-0. BOX—445. |
«

BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESS Commencing Monday, MaySth, frei 

be accepted for points on above branches!
SI7.VERT0WN CORD TIRES.

Rcid-Ncwfoundland Co,
’Phone 1487. Lime Street;

CAR OWNERS!
y0u can’t dd better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fabric Tires with tis. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of chargé. /

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 pan.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

Mo KIN LAY,
LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

New Wall Papers!
Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 

Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

Fishermen ! These Boots jwill outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market"to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots. •

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

SILVERTGWN CORD TIRES
APPLES, 138’s 

iUNKIST” ORANGES. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS. ' 

TEXAS ONIONS.
P. E. I. POTATOES. 

LOCAL POTATOES 
At Lowest Prices.

saraaBraaHHUiu^

Emblem of
ledric Lighting GlassKelly- Springfield Tire

GEORGE NEAL,We have just received a shipment of Home Light 
v ing Glass, consisting of:This h a new one which we are informed, is a good purchase 

just now., ;
It has had a checkered history from a High of $164.three years 

ago to $68 in 1820, and from $152 then to $32 last year. It is now 
around $51 and soon expected to resume dividends which were 
suspended In February, 1821.

This issue might very easily 
register a ten-point advance.

We trade on margin at $10 per Share.

Phone 264GlobesBowls, Shades,
That for Wealth of decorative design and exquisite 

color* combinations will commend itself to the most ex
acting buyers of distinctive Electric Lighting Glass.

To consumers of electricity for home/ lighting who 
are considering improvements or additions to their 
present method, we strongly recommend that you look 
this shipment over while it is complete. ,
Prices Lowest consistent with quality and yerk- 

- ' manshjp. ‘

ST: JOHN’S LIGHT & POWER CO., LTD., 
Angel Building, Water St. West.

apr22,26,29,mayl,3,6

IVorks hJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Satisfaction l AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom .Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoY
. feb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

CHEK
The Dry Cleaner

50c. a bottle,
the ideal cleanser for the home.

CLEANS
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, HATS, 

SUITS, SILKS, Etc.
NOT ONLY CLEANS BUT 

WATERPROOFS.

LEAST TROUBLE. LEAST EXPENSE.

SILVERLOÔK & CULLEN
aprl,3m,eod

aafiBafliTjaiaianH^

Your Son’s Futùre ! Now Discharging
SCOTCHLet us train him for a position 

WORTHWHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering In
CJLB. AMKHJBY ST. J

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every, load weighed. 

Book your orders now, MAKE
Hard Wearing

Made By a Firm of World-wide Repute 
for Excellence & Uniformifyof Qu«YOUR DRY CLEANER,

Se WILLIAM GOSSASg & SONS LTP. WtPNES
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